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'80 Homecoming

blends reunion,
social events
Boise State's first Homecoming celebration of the
1980's will feature a special tribute to athletic director
Lyle Smith along with a blend of academic,social,and
sporting events Nov. 5- 9.
Special events will be held for BJC alumni who
played football from 1953-55,including a banquet,
pre-game social,and campus tour.
In addition to their reunion, team members from
those years will come back to honor their former coach
Lyle Smith, who led them to post-season bowl appear
ances each season. BSU will dedicate the football field
to Smith in a special halftime ceremony of the Home
coming game Nov. 8.
Other special features of Homecoming.week are
appearances by country music star Hoyt Axton and
author Richard Brautigan.
In between those events, the BSU Homecoming com
mittee has a list of activities planned to entertain young
and old alike.
Festivities will begin Wednesday, Nov. 5in Bronco
Stadium with the traditional Toilet Bowl football
games. The first contest at 6:30p.m. will match sorority
girls against a team from the Towers. In the men's con
test at 8p.m. a fraternity all-star team will go against
Chaffee Hall.
The third annual Great American Talent Show will
follow on Thursday, Nov. 6 in the Special Events
Center. That event will put about 15of BSU's most
talented students center stage for an evening of variety
entertainment beginning at 8p.m. Tickets at the door
are available for 50t'.
Friday the football alumni of 1953, ' 54, and ' 55will
gather at Old World Catering for a reunion starting at
6:30p.m.
Country music star Hoyt Axton, will also perform that
evening in two concens beginning at 7:30and 10p.m.
Those will be held in the SUB Ballroom, and tickets are
on sale at the SUB Information Booth.
Saturday will be Family Day, which is designed to
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acquaint parents and rdativea of BSU students with the
campus and its programs .
F.alnily Day activities begin at 9a.m. in the campus
quad area near the Library, and include demonstra
tions,exhibits,mime and puppet shows, refreshments,
and campus tours. The Bookstore, SUB Games Area, .
and swimming pool will be open for visitors.
Also that morning, the Homecoming parade will
begin at 10a.m. Floats v.riU move down Capitol Boule
vard, then proceed west on Idaho, south on lOth, east
on Main, south on Third,and turn into Julia Davis
Park.
The parade will be followed by a pre-game victory
party near the park bandshell starting about 11:30a.m.
Downtown at 11a.m. the 1953-55football teams
will stage their own social hour at the Gin Mill.
The next event on the schedule is the 1:30p.m.
football game between BSU and conference title con
tender Nevada-Reno.
Following the game there will be a no-host cocktail
hour beginning at 7:30p.m. in the Hoff Building's
Crystal Ballroom. That will be followed at 9p.m. with
dance music by Salt and Pepper. The biggest social
event of the week, the dance is expected to draw a
crowd of over 1,000to dance to tunes from the 1930's
to 1980. Admission is $1.
Homecoming activities will conclude on Sunday,
Nov. 9with a lecture by author Richard Brautigan
Author of the popular ''In Watermelon Sugar ' and
''Trout Fishing in America,'' Brautigan will speak at 8
p.m. in the SUB Ballroom.Admission is$1.50general
and free to BSU students.

FOCUS to parentsThe next three issues of FOCUS will be sent to
parents of ne� BSU freshmen to introduce them to the
university. Parents who wish to continue to receive the
paper can fill out the coupon on the back page.

Idaho ranks 46th among the states in the percent
age increase of appropriations to higher education over
the last two years,according to figures published in the
Chronicle ofHigher Education this year.
The Chronicle reports that state appropriations from
fiscall97 9to 1981went up 13percent in Idaho. Only
Pennsylvania (six percent), Colorado and Michigan (11
percent) and South Dakota (12 percent) ranked lower.
Kentucky also showed a 13percent increase in those two
years.
The Chronicle figures didn't include the 3. 85per
cent holdback ordered last summer by the state Board
of Examiners. With the holdback, Idaho's increase in
appropriations would be slightly over,nine percent,
putting the state next to last.
The national average for the last two years was 23
percent.
The Chronicle said Idaho really lost five percent in
terms of purchasing power over the last two years
because the increases in appropriations were not
enough to keep pace with inflation.
The state that supported higher education the high
est was Wyoming,which increased spending 50percent
since fi!Cllll979. Louisiana and Texas were the only
other states who gave higher ed more than a 40percent
mcrease.
In 31states funding kept up with inflation,which
was 9. 9percent lasr year according co the Higher Educa
tion Price Index.
Despite the fact that Idaho hasn't increased its sup
port of higher education at the rate of many other
states,the Chronicle study does indicate that Fhe
citizens are generous with the money they have to
spend.
Idaho ranks 21st in appropriations per capita,with
each person spending an average of$104.03annually to
support higher education. Alaska leads the nation with
$210.6 8per person ,while New Hampshire is last with

$37.11.

For each$1,000of personal income earned in Idaho,

$13.34 goes to higher education. That figure ranks
Idaho 12th in the nation,the

Chronicle repons.

BSU enrollment up
Boise State continued its upward growth spiral this
year, with increases in both student headcount and
''full-time equivalent'' categories.
In a set of figures submitted to the State Board of
Education,registrar Susanna Yunker reports that
10,198students are taking academic courses this year at
Boise State. That is a 1. 7 percent increase over the
10,025that signed up last fall.
But more surprising to BSU officials is the sudden
jump in ''full-time equivalent'' students.
The FTE formula is used to uniform!)( measure full
time enrollment. Fifteen undergraduate or 12graduaH
credits equal one FTE . (For example,five students each
taking a single three credit class would count one FTE
Or,one student taking a 15credit load would count
one FfE.)
.

This fall BSU's FTE enrollment is 7 ,211, a 6. 5
percent jump from one year ago.
That is the reverse of most years when student head
count, not FTE , increased the most.
The BSU number could have been much higher if

(Coqtinued on page 12)
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Stamps feature
Indian c'ulture
The Bo-Idapex 1980 stamp show and
sale will be exhibited at BSU Oct. 25-26
in the Big Four Room of the Student
Union Building.
The annual combined project of the
BSU and Boise stamp clubs, the shqw
theme this year, Northwest Indian cul
ture;-coincides with the issuing orU.S.
stamps commemorating the Northwest
Indian tribes.
!he stamp show will be open Satur
day from 10 a.m.-8 p.m. and Sunday
from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. A slide show of
classic stamps now on exhibition at the
Smithsonian Institution will be pre
sented both days at 2 p.m.

Groups pitch
in to help child
care center
The BSU Child Care Center has an
0vative new piayground thanks to
...
Jmunity businesses, BSU Physical
Plant workers and.many volunteer
hours from BSU students, faculty and
staff.
The facility at 2256 University Drive
is directed by Grace Hardy. About 50
two-and-a-half to five-year-olds
enrolled there can now enjoy a sandbox
with a multi-level climbing structure, a
two story playhouse, and a tire climb
ing wall all constructed on a previously
empty lot.
BSU's Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity
members volunteered to build the
sandbox and climbing strUcture with
lumber and linseed oil donated by
Boise Cascade Corp. and hardware fur
nished by Thriftway BuildingMaterials
Man and Home Center. The sand for
the base of the structure was con
tributed by Asphalt Paving and Con· -

...

�.

suucuon.
Crawford Auto Sales donated the
tires Tor the swing and tire climbing
wall andMoore Tree Service provided
the logs used as a sand border.
A two-story playhouse was created
from a giant packing crate, courtesy of
Nielsen Transfer and Storage. The BSU
Maintenance Depanment loaned tools
and provided a metal door that is now a
slide.

Two ofti·ces
extend hours
Two Boise State offices will now stay
openMondays through ThursdaJs after
5 p.m. to provide extended services.
The Continuing Education and
Evening Programs office at 385-3293,
room 247 of the BSU Library, will
remain open from 5-6:45 p.m. The
Office of Veterans Affairs, 385-1679,
will also be open those days from 5-8
p.m.

Family Day-set
BOise State will swing its doors wide
open to students' families and friends
on Family Day Saturday, Nov. 8.
The day is being set aside so families
can get acquainted with the campus
and its programs, according to execu
tive assistant to the president Leland
Mercy.
This year the event is being held dur
ing Homecoming so visitors can see the
parade and football game as well as
attend special Family Day activities.
Many departments will be open at 9
a.m. to exhibit and demonstrate their
programs. A list of those departments
and their activities will be provided that
mornmg.
Throughout the morning there will
be free refreshments, frisbees, and
balloons at the campus quad area near
the Library. Mercy added that this year
several activities are planned especially
for children, including mime and
puppet shows. There will a.lso be hay
rides during the morning leaving from
the Administration Building parking
lot.
Visitors can also get a close look at
the campus through a guided tour that
meets in the Student Union lobby at
9:30 a.m.
The Game Room and Bookstore will
open at 10 a.m. for visitors, �nd the
swimming pool will be available 1-5
p.m.
In addition to the Family Day events,
visitors can attend the Homecoming
parade, pre-game pany, football game,
and dance.

Preview day
planned for
November 12
·Boise State will host an open house
for high school seniors and the general
public during the third annual' 'BSU
Preview" day Wednesday, Nov. 12.
All depanrnents have special pro
grams planned for the day that is
designed to inform prospective
students and their parents about BSU.
The day will begin at 9 a.m. with a
special welcome assembly in the
Student Union Ballroom. Then visitors
can choose from over 100 exhibits,
demonstrations and other activities that
are scheduled to run until 2:30 p.m.
Laboratories and classrooms will be
open to visitors, and BSU faculty will
be available to explain their disciplines.
A detailed schedule of events will be
distributed during the welcome
assembly.
Students and parents who attend can
also get special information about
career choices, course selection, finan
cial aid, housing, scholarships, and
admission.

�\

Field dedicated
to Ly.le Smith
Boise State University will dedicate
its football field to athletic director Lyle
Smith in a special ceremony during the
halftime of the Nevada-Reno game
Nov. 8.
Smith, who was named head football
coach and athletic director in 1947,
quickly turned the Broncos into a
national powerhouse. By the time he
retired from football coaching in 1968,
Smith had piled up 158 wins "gaiost 25
losses and six ties. He led his 1 :ams to
six post season bowls, includi g a win
over TylerJunior College in the 1958
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NJCAA championships.
The year Smith came to BJC as an
assistant the Broncos went 2-4-2. Smith
was picked head coach the next year,
and his teams didn't loose again for
three seasons.
Under his leadership as athletic
director, BSU has won 16 Big Sky Con
ference titles.
Smith received the special
recognition for the large role he has
played in the development of athletics,
according to president John Keiser.
"Cenainly, nobody at this university
has worked longer and harder to
improve our athletic programs. Lyle
has dedicated his life to Boise State,
and this recognition is only a small way
of saying thanks for all he has done."
Assistant athletic director Ron
Stephenson, who has worked with
Smith for 10 years, said his "honesty,
integrity and loyalty are above
reproach. Much of the success of our
program can be directly attributed to
the leadership he has provided.''
Members of the 1953-55 football
teams, who are holding a reunion
duringHomecoming, will be on the
field at halftime to help dedicate ''Lyle
H. SmithField'' to their former coach.
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Of the 1,692 new freshmen admitted
to BSU this fall, over half came from
Borah, Boise, Capital and Meridian
high schools, according to a study just
released by Dean of Admissions Guy
Hunt.
This year 94 different high schools
across the state sent students to BSU.
The most came from Borah, 247.
From outstde the Treasure Valley, high
schools sending the most students to
BSU were TwinFalls, 38, Minico, 32,
Wood River, 23, Skyline, 21, and
Idaho Falls, 20.

FAA sponsors
first intern
The first Nonhwest electronics stu
dent to enter a new Federal Aviation
Administration vocational training
internship program is Boise State
sophomore Janice Thompson.
Thompson, a second-year student in
BSU Vocational-Technical School elec
tronics came to BSU after graduating
from NampaHigh School in 1973, and
working with the Mountain Bell elec
tronic terminal system in Nampa.
In. the cooperative two-year associate
educational agreement with Boise
State, Thompson will work about 14
hours a week for the FAA. Under the
supervision ofFred Whitaker, FAA
electronics technician, she will learn
maintenance skills by working with

instrument landing and radio navaga
tion equipment and the two-way radio
system used by theFAA at the air
terminal tower.

BULLETIN BOARD
LOCATE JOBS

Why was a Boise State student
selected for the firstFAA internship in
the Northwest?
''We have a pretty significant tele
communications program here, and the
only one in the area. TheFAA can
dovetail their training with our class
work here," said Thompson's BSU
electronics advisor Don R. Macken,
coordinator for the agreement.
''This is an ideal opponunity for a
student to get on-the-job training in
advanced electronics work,'' Macken
said.

Through a job location and development pro
gram, the Boise State University Office of Career
and Financial Services will help students and
their spouses find off-campus employment.
Openings for temporary, part-time and
full-time employment are listed on bulletin
boards in the Job Location Office, room 1 2 4 of
the Administration Building. With each listing is
a general description of the job, and its require
ments, hours, and wages.
Students may check the job board daily, but
shouldn't ask for more than two or three job refer
rals a day.
Also available to students is assistance with
writing resumes and letters of introductions, plus
general tips on obtaining and keeping employ
ment.
Employers wishing to list a job opening with
the BSU office should call 385-1745.

Ahsahta Press .
goes to China
with BSU books

SEEK MANUSCRIPTS
Poets, scriptwriters, storytellers, photog
Barre Toelken

FOLKLORIST
Folklorist Barre Toelken will appear In a lecture
concert at Boise State Nov. 11 in the Lookout

Ahsahta Press, sponsored by the
English Department of Boise State Uni
versity, has been invited by the
People's Republic of China and the
Association of American Publishers to
display three of its publications at an
exhibition to be held in China in 1981.
The Chinese cities of Shanghai,
Wuhan, Beijing, Chengdu, Xiah and
Shenyang will simultaneously host the
exhibition which will include the
Ahsahta publications Women Poets of
the West: An anthology, 1850-1950, A
Taste ofthe Kmfe by Sioux poet Marnie
Walsh, and Over DeSoto's Bones by
Conger Beasley.
The e�hibit is designed to represent
American public and private publish
ing. Works from the humanities and
social sciences a well as science and
technology will be included in the
exhibition.
Each year three volumes of Western
poetry are published by Ahsahta Press
to encourage young poets and promote
the achievements of Western writers.

Room of the Student Union Building at 8 p.m.
Toelken, who teaches folklore, mythology, and
Native American literature at the University of
Oregon, Eugene, will present a selection of
American folklore and discuss its tradition, sym
bols, and styles, while accompanying himself
with guitar.
He has performed at over 100 colleges and uni
versities, as well as at the U.S. Pavilion at the
Seattle World's Fair, Salzburg, Austria, and the Fox
national fiddler's contest In Weiser.
Toelken has written articles on folklore for such

Boise State University's award-whining llter�ry
magazine, the coli:J-dri/1
The editors are seeking manuscripts for a new
Worl<s-ln-Progress section and will consider
excerpts from novels, completed portions of a
play, descriptove or narrative passages and short
fiction.
Short stories, plays, essays, interviews,
reviews, and telescripts should be submitted to
the BSu English Department, Liberal Arts Build
ing, Room 2 28, before Dec. 1.

ADLERIANS MEET AT BSU
"Relationships of the 80's" will be the theme of
the North American Society of Adlerian Psycholo
gists annual autumn conference at the Boise

magazines as Western Folklore and Northwest
Review. He Is a past editor for the Journal of
American Folklore and Northwest Folklore, and

State University Student Union Nov. 8-9.

was president of the American Folklore Society

ference which will include meetings and worl<

The public is invited to attend the two-day con

for 1977-78. He was chairman of the Folk Arts

shops on career counseling, parent and family

Panel of the National Endowment for the Arts

education, one-on-one relationships and other

from 1976-79.

topics.

READING
"Reading, a Rocky Mountain High," a confer
ence sponsored by the Idaho Chapter of the Inter
national Reading Association and the State
Department of Education, will bring many reading
educators to Boise Nov. 6-8.
Over 200 sessions of the conference will be
conducted in the Boise State Education Building
and Boise Red Lion Riverside and Downtowner
Inns.
Co-chairmen of the conference are Dr. E.
and Elisabeth Schlaefle, Right to Read consultant
for the Idaho Department of Education.

Sister Beverly Ann Nelson, adminis
trator of Saint AlphonsusHospital, has
been named chairman of the Boise
State University School ofHealth
Sciences Advisory Council for the
1980-81 academic year.
She replaces David M. Barton, M.D.,
who has served as the Advisory Coun
cil's chairman since 1978.
Sister Nelson has been administrator
of Saint AlphonsusHospital since
1976. Before coming to Boise, she
served as administrator ofHoly Cross
Hospital in MissionHills, Calif.

submit materials and graphic worl< for considera
tion for publication in the eleventh addition of

Hollow Folk Festival. He appears yearly at the

Coston Frederick, BSU professor of Education,

Sister named

raphers, illustrators, cartoonists still have time to

The public is Invited to attend the conference,
one section of which is planned especially for
parents. Registration fee Is $20.
Sixteen pre-conference Institutes Nov. 6
Include sessions on vision problems, parents as
reading teachers, story telling, puppetry, and
bookcraft. Cost to attend these programs is $5.
For further conference Information, contact Dr.
Frederick, 385-3402, Room 509 of the BSU
Science Education Building, 1910University

Interested persons should call the BSU Parent
Education Center, 385-3279, or the Boise Schools
Cour.:.�ling Department, 336-1370, for informa
tion on registration and worl<shop schedules.

DEFERRED COMP
The new deferred compensation program now
available to all State of Idaho employees Includ
ing BSU faculty and staff, will be explained by a
representative of Idaho Benefits, Inc. at three
meetings scheduled for late October.
Deferred compensation Is a plan allowing
emplqyees to set aside a portion of their earnings
Into a tax deferred investment program. Taxes are
then paid at the time of withdrawal. Present
Income Is deferred for long-term savings to
supplement retirement and other benefits.
Those interested In attending the meetings

schedu led in Education 113 Oct. 27 at

2:40p.m.; Oct. 29at 8:40a.m., and Oct. 30at
1:40p.m. should contact the Personnel Office
at 385-1616 to reserve materials.

THE BREEDER REACTOR

Drive, Boise, ID83725.
A free lecture-demonstration "Energy for the

CLARK

Future-The Breeder Reactor" will be given by
Chuck Spets at Boise State University Thursday,

The only U.S. Presidential candidate to appear
at Boise State University, Libertarian Ed Clarl<,
will speak in the Nez Perce Room of the Student
Union Building Oct. 25 from 12 noon-1 p.m. His

Oct. 30 at 3:30p.m. In the Education Building,
room 112.
Spets, a nuclear Information specialist of Oak
Ridge Associated Universities, Tennes-. will

appearance here is sponsored by the BSU

discuss the nation's fuel and energy options and

Students for Clarl< organization.

the future role of breeder reactors.
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To Slay a Giant.
Limericks pointed at government

By Janice Jones
BSU News Services
The state of the economy may be no laughing
matter, unless you are ,viewing it through the pages of

To Slay a Giant (Try Laughter).

Dr. Barry Asmus, a Boise State University economics
professor, andJerry Hill, of Boise, a former Idaho Chief
Deputy Secretary of State, co-authored this exposition
of humorous essays and limericks. The book explains in
libertarian witticisms the position that federal regula
tion and taxes are burdening the free market system,
making it increasingly difficult for the system to pro
duce and solve the economic problems of the country.
An excerpt from a larger volume which will be avail
able later this fall, it examines the gamut of govern
ment and bureaucratic bungling with verses such as:
"Let's Call A Spade A Spade"

-

They stack it thick in Congress I It's really awful raw.
What should be spread by tractor I They enact and
call it law.

No punches are spared as federal agencies,
politicians, consumer advocates, and environmentalists
are all satirically scrutinized. Even the press receives
attention in the dedication of the book.

With pen in hand I You take firm stands I For
freedom of the press.
Whenfreedom wanes I For other folk, I You ofef r
no defense
Do you have a quiver I That emasculates I Your
clout? I -orCould it be, I Quite frequently? I Your ink supply
runs out?

BSU, Futura en�er
learning partnership
The Boise State University School of Business and
Futura Corp. have joined hands in a new learning ven
ture designed to give top BSU bus'iness students an in
depth exposure to corporate operations.

-

The new program is called a ''Learning Partnership''
and it began officially with an afternoon kickoff event
held at the BSU School of Business last month.

"

Futura Corp. Chairman Robert Hansberger was the
guest speaker, addressing the theme of education and
industry working together. Thomas Stitzel, dean of the
business school, introduced the students, faculty, and
Futura executives who will participate in the program
this semester.
Hansberger said during his speech that because of a
lack of communication between industry and educa
tion, many graduates find they are not prepared to take
on the complex corporate problems found in today's
business world.
"We are trying to narrow the gap between business
and education by giving BSU business students the
opponuniry to work with real-life corporate issues at
Futura,'' he said.
Stitzel feels the Learning Partnership is an important
step by the university toward making better use of com
munity resources.
''With so many large corporations based in Boise,
there is enormous potential for creating similar pro
grams with other organizations.''
According to Stitzel, the BSU-Futura Learning Pan
nership may be the second proaram of this kind in the
coun try.
It is modelca after a similar �,>rocram staned in 1979
by tM University of California, Bcrttdey, School of
·

•
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Business and Kaiser Aluminum and Chemical Corp.
Their program received the Exxon award in 1980 for the
most innovative graduate program in business and
management education this year.
"The 22 students chosen to take pan in this semes
ter's program are among the business school's highest
academic achievers," said Stitzel.
The students, including 17 seniors and 5 candidates
for master's degrees in business administration, will be
divided into four groups. Each group will work with
one of four Futura divisions: Futura Energy Products,
Futura Communications (KIVI Television), Image
National-Signs, Inc., or the corporate staff at Futura's
headquarters in Boise.
According to Jan Alden, executive assistant to Hans
berger, each group will be assigned a faculry advisor,
and a Futura executive to act as ''mentor.''
The Futura mentors and BSU faculty advisors will
work together in determining special student projects
and providing students with materials and briefinl!s on
upcoming meetings and ''real world'' issues at Futura.
They will also hold regular meetings to help students
analyze specific corporate opportunities and activities.
Throughout the semester, students will be able to
follow Futura's corporate decision process from begin
ning to end, said Alden.
Initially they will be asked to research and present
studies that will be used for budget preparation, discus
sions, or other corporate projects. And at the end of the
semester, at least some of the students will attend
Futura's board of director's meeting in Clearfield,
Utah, where they will observe various presentations and
board approval process.

Students will also be expected to prepare detailed
reports of their experiences, observations, and rese2,rch
for their advisors and mentors. They will each receive
three credits for the semester's work, with designation
from BSU's Honors Ptocram·
The Leaminc Partncrship,jiJ extend throuah May,
1981, with possibk continuation to be based on an
naluation of this year's procram.

Humor gives the book a unique style as it expounds
the sentiments of William Simon and Milton
Friedman. ''It's an entertaining way of saying some
things that to my notion should be said,'' commented
Asmus.
An excerpt aimed at the Department of Enetgy:

When light supplies I Loomed extra tight I and
candlesflickered I
in the night, I Tom tinkered with I His bulbs so
bn'ght. I -Meanwhile ... Ration stamps they promised, I Will lt'ght the
darkest hour, I
By making sure both rich and poor I Get a share of
candle power.
But stubborn Tom Ijust tinkered on, I And with his
bulbs and lamps, I
He licked the curse of darkness I While dimwits
licked I Their ration stamps!

Asmus believes ''We should be producing our way
out of an energy crisis, not ration stamp a way out.
There are 22,000 bureaucrats in the Department of
Energy, with a budget of $13 billion. For the most pan
they do not produce energy, but rather just hassle the
energy producers.''
While there are benefits from governmental agen
cies, Asmus asserts that we have failed for the last 20
years to examine the real cost and impact versus the
actual performance of government.
Concerning the Occupational Safety and Health
Administration (OSHA), Asmus says, ''Yes, there are
probably some safer working places, but at what
price?" According to Asmus, if we had had an OSHA
in the history of our country, history might have been
written like thls: (from the book)
Our hats go offto OSHA I For saving life am/limb. I
Those looney Wn'ghtsal KittyhiiWk I Will ne11erfly
agflin!
The format of epigrams and humorous essays to deal
with a complex and serious subject is one which Asmus
has used successfuUy to appeal to audiences, many of
whom �·small businessmen, in his spcakina mpac
mans. And it' is -nin& well in this publication. To
Sllj A Gilnll (T, Lng/d,r, has sold 4000 copies to
d atr, and ordm are arrivinc every day.
Thr book is on sale now at d� BSU Boobt�for $3.

--

Sunshine Widows
How they adjusted to tragedy

People

On

the move

COMMUNICATION
Harvey Pitman attended the Western conference of the Speech
Commumcat10n Assoc1at10n on a1ternat1ve careers tn commun1catton
and conducted an 1n-serv1ce workshop on ltstentng for the Ha11ey and
Carey publtc schools th1s summer In September. he was a panelist
2
lor the BSU E- MLC converence on how to get a rob P1tman also
presented a workshop for the Idaho Assoc1at1on of Student F1nancial
A1d Admtn1strators Sept 17 on "Commun1catton

1980"

Dr. Marvin Cox ass1sted the Idaho Board of EducatiOn lh1s summer
tn creattng preltm1nary standards lor evaluat1ng oral pmgrams. In
September he presented a workshop on 1tsten1ng lor the Idaho
DIVISton of the Soctal Secunty Admtntstratton. and a lecture also on
ltstemng lor a readmg and study sktlls class Cox also conducted a
sess1on Sept. 20 lor the BSU high school debate workshop

Dr. Suzanne McCor kle d•rected and spoke at the BSU htgh school
debate workshop Sept.

20.

She was also a panelist on "School
2
conference here 1n September

Gamesmanship" at theE-= MLC
October

3 she traveled to Northwest Nazarene College with the

speech team which won a sweepstakes first place

BSU

McCorkle's art1cle

"The Transcending Clatm as a Form of Pseudo-Argument" w111 appear
1n the next ISSue of the Amencan Forens•cs Assoctalton Journal

widow. so being bertft of a spouse is more rommonly a

By Jocelyn Fannin
BSU News Se�vices

probkm of wom<:n.
·

'Thtre art manv mnh� about widowhood. On<: 1�

t ha t

Do you rt·mcmhtr tht 11J72 Kellogg Sunshine Mine

di,a�t<:r?

The Sunshine Silver Mine fire broke out May 2. 1972.

Rt�nlt tff(,m at tht mine wnrinued for five davs. but

only t wo of the<).) trapptd miner� there were re�rued. It
was tht worst.disasttr in tht history of mining in the

\I'(',I.

J!,,. Stm1l.11'nt• ll''idou11. a soriological study of the

dlnt� of thi� monumcntal and �udden tragtdy on rht
livt� of many women in tht• arta. has been published
t hi�

ytar by BSU sociology proftssor Carol D. H.

l la rv n .

.

Togt thcr wit h Howard M. Bahr. Brigham Young

lJn ivnsi ty sociologist . Harvt·y invtstigatts personal

n crist it� of tht widowt·d women and their rear

t hara

tiom and ptr�onal adjustmtnts to the Kellogg disaster.

Publishtd by Ll'Xington Books of D.C. Heath & Co. .

l.txington. Mass.. tht book is a moving arcount of the

Sunshim· Firt· and its long-rangt results. It is not only a

book for soriologists. but for anyone interested in or

fat ing tht problem of sudden death. grief. and adapta

tion.

In tht· authors' own words. ''This book is about the

t onscq utncts of suddtn widowhood. specifically how
the Sunshim· Mine widows adjusted to their losses.

rnkfinnl their p<:rsonal worlds. and changed their
livts.''

Tht main sourtT of information for the student is a

'urv<:y of tht miners' wives and widows ronducted in

the Kellogg area in November, 1972, six months after
tht· fi re.
Funded by a grant from the National Institute for

Mtntal Health, the authors directed interviewers who

talktd with 222 women, 44 of whom were widows, 50,

wives of survivors, and 128, wives of other miners in

the Coeur d'Alene area.
As Harvey and Bahr explain their research, ''The

interviewers asked questions about the women's back

grounds, their reactions to the disaster, and activities

Juring the rescue operations, patterns of involvement
with family, friends, and community, changes in those
patterns after the fire, and their life situations and out

look at the time of the interview.''

Harvey, a family sociologist, has long been interested
in the problems of widowhood.
''Widows in our country outnumber widowers six to
one," she says. "One out of 13 women in the U.S. is a

moq womtn �·ill �emarrv. That is not tru<:. Tht·

av<:rage ag<: for

a

woman to b� widowtd is )6. Most do

•lOt rt· m:trn . ' ' Harvt·,· �avs.
"Surviv{ng is up��·, th�· survivor." sh<.· t·mphasitcs.
·'and tht·rt· are about thrt·e major modcs ot adaptation

to widowhood:

David Rayborn and Pat Bieler conducted a workshop on teachtng
effectiveness thts summer for the Idaho Real Estate Comm1ssion In
September Rayborn conducted a sess1on of the annual BSU h1gh
school debate workshop. He also addressed the Idaho Hospttal Asso
Ciation on "Conflict and Commun1ca1ton" at the organ•zat1on's recent
annual meettng tn Sun Valley.

Dr. Robert Boren conducted workshops this summe< on m anag e
ment, team development. program rev1ews. goal setttng. and develop
tng the tratn1ng course lor Ore-Ida. the U S. Forest Service tn Oregon.
Idaho Panhandle National Forest. Idaho Hospttal Assoc1atton. and

---Continuing life a� it was bcfor<: tht dtath

Angeles and Region I forest personnel In September. Boren con
ducted a workshop on effective publtc contact at Fttzstmons Army

occurrtd.

---Rtplactm<:nt of tht· dtn:ased. not necessarily with
a ntw spouse. but perhaps with fritnds.

---Withdrawal. A b out 10-1) ptrcent of widows
arcn ' t abit or don't want to find replacem<.·nts forthtir
�pouses.' ·
In J!J77 Harvcv and Bahr wnduned a serond stud\'

�upportt·d by a S�att of Idaho researrh grant. That
st udv. also indudcd in Thl' Sun.rhine Widmv.r. was ron

Hospital, Denver. and helped develop a public tnvolvem«)nt process
for the Idaho Regional Small Business Conference.

Dr. James DeMoux conducted workshops this summer on team
development for the U.S. Bureau of Land Management 1n Portland.
Ore.. and on public contact for Denver PublicEmployees In Septem
ber. he led a workshop on public contact at Fitzsimons Army
Hospital. Denver.

·

cern�d with the Kellogg wmmunity's long-term adap

tation to bereavement and with the perreptions of life

of t hc .)0 widows interviewed.

In this resc:arrh, five years after the mine fire, Harvey
and Bahr found that a community sorial network is very
important in hdping with adaptation to widowhood.

"We think preparation helps," they said. "We
also think that displaced-homemaker

rtnt<:rs-prvposed in Idaho and in operation in 28

Dawn Craner conducted one session of the BSU high school debate
workshop Sept.

20. and was a

consultant lor phase two of the Ram

bow Road reading protect through a grant from the AssociatiOn for the
Humanities tn Idaho to develop

TV shows at KAIO.

Dr. Ben Parker spoke this summer to the

7001

Club at Idaho City on

improving interpersonal elfa.:tiveness. He also spoke together with

Mercedes McCarter to the Women's Program Managers group of the
U.S. Government on issues and concerns of women returning to
school. In September, he presented a workshop with Harvey Pitman
for BSU returning faculty on stress and anxiety in teaching. Parker
gave a workshop Sept.

20 in Nampa on communication and conflict

states-ran provide survivors, both women and their

for the regional conference of the Church of Bretheren.

some time in whirh to deal with their grief an d a con

HEALTH SCIENCES

rhildren an� eventually men and their children, with
t<:xt in whirh to reassess and interpret their own lives

and alternative life rourses. Better outreach work by
sorial servire agencies and by churches would be
implirit-as would widow-w-widow programs."

Many of the responses from the second study indi

cated that these Sunshine widows had been forced into
increased personal independence.

The findings of the five-year followup show that for

the widows, morale, loneliness and self esteem "aU

changed in a positive direction over time.''

Said the authors, ''Widowhood is perceived by these
women as a time when independence is learned and
when a confidante is ap preciated. Dealing with
children and coping with loneliness are seen as maj or
problems. If a widow saw any advantages to her new
unmarried status, such compensations usually related to
being in charge of one's own life.''
The Sunshine Widows is available at the Boise State
University library and The Book Shop in downtown
Boise.

Dr. Victor Duke has been asked by the University of Minnesota
School of Public Health to act as "preceptor" for students tn the
Northwest who are participating in the Minnesota graduate extension
Independent sutdy program for directors of education.

BUSINESS EDUCATION AND OFFICE ADMINISTRATION
Bob Cornwell recently made presentations on communications to
the University Finance Officers Association in Seattle, and to the
American Businesswomen's Association in Boise.

BUSINESS OFFICE
Housing cashier Mary Lou C111n e was awarded a professional stan
dards certificate In July by the National Association of Educational

Office Personnel at their annual conference at the U niversity of

Nebrasa, Lincoln. She is one of only ten educational office employees
In Id aho to achieve this recognition.

HEALTH OCCUPATIONS
Bonnie J. Sumtllf has had her name selected for publication in the
1980 edition of Who's Who in American Vocational Education.

�

--:;;.

At home in Hollywood
Bryant Eastman finds success in .commercial art
ALUMNI=�====�

Work by Bryant Eastman

Vivid splashes of color that entrance the eye, real-life
likenesses of celebrities, and imaginary spaceship scenes
are all part of an alumnus art exhibit now showing at
·Boise State University's Museum of Art.
The exhibit, which will run through Oct. 31, traces
the successful career of Bryant Eastman, and features
works from his student days at Boise State to his profes
sional work as a freelance illustrator in Los Angeles,
Calif.
Eastman studied with BSU an professor John Kill
master from 1970-7 3 before going to the Art Center
College of Design in Los Angeles, a professional school
for commercial artists.
Eastman says the art education he received at BSU
played a major role in inspiring him to become a pro
fessional illustrator and preparing him for his more
advanced studies.
"I don't know if the {art) students really realize what
a good thing they have there at Boise State. I think they

�

have some excellent teachers there.''
Eastman had studied art since grade school, but had
never considered making it a career. Then one day he
saw a portfolio of some work Killmaster had done as a
commercial artist, and "was thunderstruck."
''I knew that to paint that realistically an anist would
have to have complete control of his medium ... and I
told myself, 'This is it; this is exactly what I want to do.'
Eastman says knowing you have some talent is only
the half of becoming a successful artist-the rest is hard
work and discipline.
During his two years study at the Art Center, he
normally attended classes 8-10 hours a day, and then
worked in his studio all night to keep up with assign
ments.

"That's the way it is at a professional school. It's a
tough grind, but you have to keep practicing and devel
oping techniques so you'll be ready to step out on your
own when the time comes.''
Eastman's "time came" in 1975, when he landed a
job doing promotional work for one of NBC's first mini
series, ''The Rheineman Exchange.'' His work was seen
by people all over the country in TV Guide and on tele
vision every night for three weeks.
His career took off, and with agents in both New
ork and Los Angeles, it's been full speed ahead ever
stnce.
Besides doing movie advertising and pre-production
work, Eastman also does illustrations for book covers,
magazine articles and covers, and other types of adver
tising.
Almost all of his work is commissioned, forcing him
to work with limitations of time (deadlines), size, and
subject matter, while trying the same time to affect the
viewer, please the client and art directors, and hope
fully satisfy himself as an artist.
Deadlines do create pressure, but after being in the

�

business for five years, Eastman says he can now predict
to within minutes the amount of time he'll need to
finish -a job.
Most of his commissions are with filmmakers, and
though many of his movie pesters are never seen by the
public, they play a very important role in selling movies
to potential backers. They are also used to publicize the
screenings of new movies at important events, like the
annual Cannes Film Festival.
"With any kind of advertising illustration you're
building pictures for the specific purpose of creating an
immediate impact on a specific audience. But with

6
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movies posters it is especially hard because you have to
capture both the mood and the action of a whole movie
in one shot.''
Doing promotional work for movies pays the best.
but a lot of illustrators won't do it because there are
more deadlines and the pace gets very hectic, he adds.
Most of the time Eastman gets his ideas for an illus
tration by reading the script, but sometimes it works in
reverse, too.
Last year, with only a vague idea of what the movie
was about, he was aske.d to begin some pre-production
sketches for a science fiction movie called ''Brain
storm.'' The writers ended up liking his ideas so
much, they decided to rewrite the script to go with his
illustration.
That same illustration also won him the 1979 Key An
Award for Science Fiction Movie Art.

You are a reporter
We have appointed you as a reporter for FOCUS. Please
send us news of yourself, your brothers, sisters, cousins,
aunts, uncles, children, parents, friends-anyone who
ever attended Boise State University. And, at the same
time, include their current addresses. Many thanks for
covering this very special "beat" for FOCUS. Send to
FOCUS, Alumni Office, Boise State University, Boise,
Idaho 83725.
Name
Address
City, State, Zip
News Item

Class,

_
___
_

--
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Steve
Drakulich

Steve Drakullch ('72) is beginnmg his fourth season singing tenor
woth German opera houses. He began first 1n Suppertal. then Dussel
dorf. and he is now in Breman. Germany. He has sung a varoety of·
roles from "La Boheme" and "Hansel and Gretel," to sacred music
such as the Bach "Magnificat." His Amerocan debut will come next
summer in the Midwest in "Coso Fan Tulle."

Mike Hoffman ('79) a Rhodes Scholar. has been named President of
the Oxford Literary Socoety at Oxford Universoty. England. He has also
dorected A Mtdsummer Night's Dream. performed on "The Review
..
an Oxford University show at the Edinburgh Festival.

with a ·u·.

Scotland. and played basketball for Oxford

Ferris Weddle (BJC '47-49), Idaho freelance writer for natoonal and
regional publications. announces that his latest book for young
readers. Tall Like a Pine. os going out of pront after love years The out
door adventure book for 7-13-year-olds was publoshed by The Albert
Whitman Co .. Chicago. one of the leadong publishers of young reader
books.
Weddle. who has specialized on wildlife. nature. and related sub
jects. has appeared in hundreds of magazones and newspapers.
including Sports Afield. National Wildlife. Northwest of the
Oregonian. Orgamc Gardening. The Mother Earth News. and such

Football alums

regoonals as Htgh Country published on Councol.
Copies of Tall Like a

reunite Nov. 8
A reunion for the Boise Junior College football teams
of 1953, '54 and '55 has been set for Nov. 8 in conjunc
tion with the Boise State University homecoming fes
tivities. The Broncos host Nevada-Reno at 1:30 p.m. in
Bronco Stadium for the annual homecoming game.
The reunion, organized by the BSU Alumni Associa
tion, will honor BSU athletic director Lyle Smith, who
coached the teams of 1953. 54 and '55 to a combined
24-4- I record. The 1954 team posted a 9-1-1 record and
appeared in the Potato Bowl at season's end. Smith,
who was head football coach from 1947-67 led his
Bronco teams to a 158-25-6 record during the 20 year
period.
The festivities include a hosted cocktail party and
no-host dinner at Old World Catering in Boise on
Friday, Mov. 7 and a tour of the campus at 9:30 a.m., a
no-host party at the Gin Mill and the football game
between the Broncos and Nevada-Reno, all on Satur
day. Members of the reunion teams are also invited to
join in the general homecoming activities including a
cocktail party and dance at the Crystal Ballroom in the
Hoff Building.
According to Alumni Director Dyke Nally, already
about half of the 100 players from those three years
have already indicated they would attend.

'

Pine

can be obtained from High Country. Box

494. Council, ID 83612 at the reduced proce of $3.25. oncludong
postage and handling. The books will be autographed of desored.
·Two BJC alumni were back on campus thos month to partocipate in a
seminar on "Transportatoon Issues for the 80's."

Bob Walters, now do rector of traffoc for Boise Cascade Corporaloon.
delivered the keynote address on transportation finance. John Gray

,

senior vice president-intermodalism, for Western Pacific Railroad,
spoke on "piggybackong" in transportation.
OBITUARIES

John E. Maw, 65. d oed Sept 18 in Boose. He was a Boise Junior
College graduate and had worked as an a or traffoc controller on Seattle,

'

Anchorage and Boise.

WEDDINGS
Wedding vows were exchanged by Patrocoa A. Musser and Michael
E. Schell at a ceremony held Aug. 8. The brodegroom is employed on
the Engineerong Depf. of the Trus Joist Corp.. Boise.
The couple lives in Nampa.

Mich.el J. Koloski and Linda S. Tumer were married Aug. 9. The
bridegroom is employed by Commonwealth Land Title Insurance Co.
The bride attends and is employed by BSU.
Aug. 13 was the wedding day of Julian Parra and Kathy Brown. The
bridegroom is a medical student at University of California. San
Diego, and his bride worked at St. Luke's Hospital as a regostered
nurse before moving woth her husband to San Diego.

THESE Potato Bowl-bound players from the early Fifties
(top) will be back on campus to pay a Homecoming
tribute to their former coach lyle Smith, left.

Members of the BJC football teams are encouraged to
contact the BSU Alumni Office for funher information
about the reunion. The phone number is (208)
31:!5-1698.

Newlyweds on Nampa are Duane Tracadas and the former Jerilyn

FoK, married Aug. 16. The bride attends BSU. and the bridegroom is
employed by Ripley, Doorn and Co.

Lori L. Juklch and John H. Heed were married on Aug. 16. They are
living in Chippewa Lake. Mich. where he Is studying pre-optometry at
Ferris State College and she is a physical education instructor.

Stan Olsen ('69) is currently a test pilot for Lockheed Aircraft
Corporation In Burbank, Calif. Olsen is also a Lt. Commander for the
Naval Reserve and flying out of Point Magu Naval Air Station.

Jouce Hauck and Patrick Oliver were married Aug. 16. He is
employed bt Grovers Pay

&

Pack.

An evening ceremony on Aug. 16 united Ina Jantz and Jay W.

Alumni

Frasier. The bride is employed as a secretary for B-B

AWARDS

in touch

Kathryn J. PetiH'Mil of Idaho Falls has received Idaho's 1980
"Rehabilitation-of-the-Year" award. Petersen became a paraplegic as
a result of a sledding accident In which she sustained complete motor
and sensory loss.

JOBS
F111nldln C111lg ('77) has joined t he Homedale High School faculty
for the 1980-81 school year. He will teach senior English, speech,

literature, gramrrnar I and practical writing .

Following her acciden t, she began work with vocaticnal rehabilita
tion. She has since finished her colle ge education at BSU and Is now
employed with the Idaho First National Bank at Boise as a manage

men t trainee.

Boise newlyweds are Dana Whatcott and Marti Brown, married
August 23. She is employed by Albertson's. The bridegroom works at

Boise Cascade.
A wedding ceremony held Aug.

23 u nit ed Tina Morrlaon and Greg

Blood. The bride is employed as a registered nurse at St. Alphonsus

Hospital.
Jenny Lee Crane became the bride of T'-thr Ridinger on Aug. 23.

All• Wtllttalend (communication and MCOndary education) has
filled the position of full-time counselor at Wendell High School.

& W Advertising,

Inc.

He Is employed by his father and CanyonsIde Realty. They

MISCELLANEOUS

residing in Dietrich.
Navy Lt.,.... M. ...._ ('75, 88A) �tty deployed to the
Medii.,._.. SM. His unit Ia currently embarked abollrd the aln:n�ft

carrier USS John F. K-*'Y.

AID...,_...._._ who received an uaoelate degree in aec
retarialscience in '421ftd an A.D. In teQiateted nuraing in '73, and
Taylor AobertiOn, Jr who ,_-.uy retlr.t from the Statesman,_._
.,..,__ �from Bol• to Depoe 8ay, Orwgon In Dec. 71.
Their�. a.t A,.. R1a111Mn, who rwcelved a t.ehelor of
-ctenc. in Geology ('71) and a P.S. In Geophyslc:a ('10), Ia now a geo
pt,ysiclst for Union �7r Oil Co. In Ventura, Cllllfomia.
.•

rgvy Lt. 0.....1.. � (75, BBA) flU raponed for duty with
Att.ck Squ.dron 131 bMed at Wttldbey IIIMd NMel Air Station, o.k
Harbor, Wah.

Married on Sept. 2'""' Jamie Lovejoy and ..... a..... The couple
livea in B**enridOe. Colo.

..-..Aa�R let AIJh and ..... ,._ ,...._. ...,. man1ed Sept.
6. The OfOO"! W01b M Controf._ at Home Federltl Slwlnp lftd Loen.
The bride Ia employoed at St. Luhl's �!tal.

7
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Braille Breakthrough
I

Computer program will help blind
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People on the move
BUSINESS EDUCATION AND OFFICE ADMINISTRATION
Dr. William Warberg has been appointed to an ad hoc task force on
cooperative education by the U.S. Department of Educallon Office of
Higher and Continuing Education
MEDICAL RECORDS TECHNOLOGY
Carol Seddon attended the Idaho HoSpital Assoctation annual
meeting in Sun Valley Sept. 29-30 where she presented her paper
"Interviewing and Communication" to the Idaho Medical Record
Association section meeting. Seddon also attended the annual meet
ing of the American Medical Record Association Oct. 5·11 in Chicago
as an Idaho delegate.

-:::---..

TEACHER EDUCATION
Dr. John H. JenMII has been elected president of the board of
directors for Special Olympics, Inc.
MUSIC
Wilber D. Elliott will serve as guest choral festival director for the
Bozeman. Mont. Invitational Choral Festival Oct. 27-28 He will also

be a choral clinicial for the Idaho Dtstrict IV choral cltntc '"Tw1n Falls.
Nov. 14-15.

I
�
�
u
"
s:;
0

Dr. John Baldwin will be general effects judge al the third annual

marching band contest at Idaho State University Oct 25. He is also
contest coordinator for Mus1c Bowls I Nov. 1 which wtlltnclude about
10 bands from throughout Southern Idaho.
BUSINESS
Or. Thomas E. Stitzel presented a program on economic literacy to
the Intermountain Marketers Associatron tn Sun Valley Sept 18

By Denise Carsman

Although Braille would be their best alternative, it has

BSU News Services

never been a feasible one because of its cost.''

r\ new tomputcr program tha· t can translate printed
words into a tomplicated Braille system has been
developed ''it h the hdp of a Boise State University

finant<· prof<·<.�or.
'

.....

Dr. Norman Gardner says the program represents a
major breakthrough for the blind because it increases
their arrcss w printed material. which in turn should

im rcasc their cdulational and job opportunities.
1he ne'' s�stcm is revolutionary because it can trans
late Braille using a small. inexpensive computer, some
thing that has never been done before, he adds.
"Computers that can do the same thing are so large
and expensive the only the Library of Congress and text
book publishers can afford to own them," he explains.
The final package will include the new program, a
small computer, and Braille embosser, all �f it so simple
to operate that "anyone who can type will be able to
use one," explains Gardner.
Gardner predicts that computers eventually could
range from $�.000 to $10,000, depending on what they
will be used for. Even at the most expensive price tag,
Gardner says they will be 2-3 times cheaper than any of
the small, less effective models made to date.
'·At these prices, Braille translators could be used by
schools. businesses, and government offices, as well

as

in the home," Gardner says.
The computer is now in the process of being
"trimmed and packaged" for use in the public sector
and should be ready for marketing by the first of next
year.
Gardner. who is blind himself, says the inability to
read print is one of the major problems facing blind
persons in our society.
The abundance of printed material for use in educa
tion. employment, and for recreational rea.ding is
something most people take for granted," he says.
"But the blind have never had an easy way of getting
information and storing it for future reference.

8

According to Gardner. others have tried to come up
with Braille translation programs for small computers,
"but so far these units have only been able to translate
a grade I, or at best, a sub-standard grade II Braille.
Grade I Braille has a dot symbol for every letter of the
alphabet, and though it's easy to produce, it also makes
for some very bulky reading. Grade II Braille, on the
other hand, uses symbols that represent whole words
and sounds, much like the sign system used by the
deaf. Its volume is greatly reduced but the system
becomes extremely complicated.
Previously the memory of a small computer could not
handle the amount of information needed to translate
grade II Braille. But, by developing some new com
puter programming techniques, researchers have con·
densed the total program enough to print it on a tiny
chip, called a Programmable Read Only (PROM) chip,
explains Gardner.
The PROM chip, with its own set of instructions, ties
into the computer's regular memory bank, increasing
the number of operations it can perform. Using this
tiny chip, a small computer can now quickly and
accurately perform all of the necessary operations to
translate grade II Braille.
It's even programmed so that when a unique com
bination of symbols shows up the computer will learn it
on its own, addjng the new information to its memory,
adds Gardner.
Gardner has been working on this project since last
February, when two Boise computer analysts, Dave
Carlson and Charles Cook, received a grant from the
National Center for the Blind to explore different ways
of producing job announcements for the sightless.
Gardner, who is president of the Idaho chapter of the
National Federation of the Blind was asked to act as
the Center's liaison.
The Center, located in Baltimore, has been using the
new computer since May, and ''thousands of pages of
Braille have been punched out without a hitch,'' he
says.

MANAGEMENT AND FINANCE
Drs. Howard Kinslinger and David Nix attended the Mountain Plams
Management Conference at Anaconda. Mont. Oct. 9-11. There. King
slinger presented his paper "Assessing Manpower Sktlls Require
ments" and Nix talked about teaching organizational behavior utiiiZ
mg take-home exams and papers.
Gail Heist has achieved the rank of certified rev1ew appraTser. Hetst
was also elected regional vice prestdent of the newly formed Real
Estate Educators Association in Denver in September.
Wayne E. White attended the National Business Aircraft and Uni·
versity Aviation Association conference 1n Kansas Ctty Sept. 23-25 to
participated in a seminar on collegiate aviation. White was also a pro
gram speaker and seminar moderator for a transportal ion workshop at
BSU Oct. 4. He will give the keynote address "Managing Aviation
Growth and Technology in the 1980's" to the Aviation Maintenance
Foundation symposium in Dallas, Texas, Oct. 21.
Dr. Patrick Shannon will present his paper ·'Two Further Refme·
ments of Distribution Free Discrimmant Analysis" to the American
Institute for Decision Sciences in Las Vegas, Nev., Nov. 4.
Or. Lyman Gallup will present his paper "Bivariate Decision Rules
.
for Comparing Population Using Rank Tests, . at the American
Institute for Decision Sciences nat1onal conference Nov. 4 in Las
Vegas. There, Gallup will participate in a marketing research sym
posium to be conducted by the Wtlliam C. Brown Publishing Co.
THEATRE ARTS
Dr. William E. Shankweiltlf' served on an evaluation team for the
Northwest Association of Schools and Colleges which examined
Centralia College, Centralia. Wash. Oct. 1-3. Shankweiler is currently
planning his production of Jean Kerr's Mary. Mary which opens at
BSU Dec. 5.
After the opening of his production of Thornton Wilder's Our Town.
Dr. Charles E. Lauterbach will travel to Denver, Colo. to present a
workshop on stage combat for the Colorado Thespian Conference.
Frank Heise designed the setting and lighting for Our Town and

supervised sound for1he production. Stephe n R. Buss supervised the
costuming
Or. Robert E. Ericson spoke on his proposed research study of
Boise area theatrical history to an Oct. 7 theatre symposium.
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mania for computer prognosis inrerspersed with the

sporrs summary and disco dancers. The show srarrs early
•

•
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Reflections on life abroad by

HONORS

Dr. Penny Schoonover, a BSU

professor teaching in Germany.

Dr. William Mec:h is program chairman for the fifteenth annual con·

terence of the National Collegiate Honors Council at Fort Worth,
Texas Oct. 29-Nov. 1. Mech is council vice president.

The German election is over. The results are in: the

Dr. Peter Buhler will present a council workshop on summer honors
programs for high school students. Kathy Day will discuss "The Nuts

Social Democrats won 42.6% of the votes and with the

and Bolts of Honors Programs: The Role of the Administrative Assis·

the Union of Christian Democrats and Christian Social
.
ists are the largest faction in Bonn with 44.5% of the

tant," at the conference, and will chair the Western region meeting.
BSU honors student Faith Rupprecht will discuss her fellowship

year at Applachian State, Boone, N.C., at the meeting.
EDUCATION

Free Democrats (10.6%) have the majority. Although

votes, they do not have the parliamentary majority
needed to name the chancellor and president. The

the Kalispell, Mont. Head Start staff. lessons included "How to Set

Up a learning Environment" and "language Development for the
Young Chid."

needed to gain a seat in Parliament. Impressive to an
American is the 88.7% of voters who went to the polls.
I am neither a political scientist nor a political

analyst, yet it

is of no little interest to me to follow the

elections in one of the youngest democracies in the

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH

industrialized Western world and in one of the

Dr. Eldon Edmundson conducted an August workshop to train

wastewater and water treatment plant supervisors to become instruc

tors. He also gave Sept. 24 and 25 workshops in Pocatello and Idaho

Falls on finding and preventing cross-connections in municipal drink

ing water programs.

economically strongest countries in the Western world

and in a country whose borders with East Germany can

make the grand questions of detente a prosaic one of
telephone connections for friends and family. (Since

the Basic Treaty of 1972 the dry statistics show over

ART

50,000 telephone calls per day between the two Ger

John Takehera recently judged the annual art competitive all-media

exhibit which will be displayed during November at the Yellowstone

County Art Center, Billings, Mont.

Louis Peck has been commissioned to illustrate a Massachusetts

restaurant series to be published in an upcoming issue of the Ford
Times.

manies; before 1972 there were none.)
Questions of NATO and the Atlantic Pact and for

American Vision in the East Galleries at New York University through
Oct.

Smith was awarded 4th place at the show for his photograph

"Nature Series 1115." The American Vision show includes works of
over 200 contemporary photographers and is sponsored by the

A lrrady around I 0 p . m. Willy Brandt is claiming the

.2% increase for the SPD is a success; Hans Dietrich

Genscher is beaming over the 5. 5% increase of the Free

Democrats and Franz Joseph Strauss maintains that the

Union with its 4.1% loss is rt·ally on the way up. And
the Greens? T.he leader of the Greens announces into

the microphone that the newest of German parties has
more sympathizers than voters.
It is. I see. an election night with victory for all.

Portland paper
p.rofiles work
of poetic prof
Who's our man in Portland? Tom Trusky. that's

who.
Trusky, assistanr professor of English here. found
recently that his Poetry in Public Places (PIPP) poster

series, his work with the English Department's Ahsahta
Press, and his founding and advising of the BSU litnary
magazine cold-drill have all won him and Boise Stat<:

ward based missiles and West Germany's relationship

notice in Northwestern literary circles.

didates and·by the bowling team I met in my compart

tions he has worked with were featured in the

to the Soviet Union are hotly discussed by the can

ment in the train.

My impressions of the campaign are without the

Brent Smith will exhibit his works in the national juried show

California. Alaska and Hawaii. it is all over before mid

night.

Greens, the new environmentalist party, polled only
1. 5%, far too little to get over the 5% minimum

Dr. Carroll Lambert presented a two day workshop Sept. 11·12 for

in rhr rvrning soon after the polls dose and in a country
whrrr on<: dots not have to wait for t he returns from

benefit of television and thus are a bit lopsided. I

So much notice that Trusky and the BSU publica

North
we.rt Magazine section of the September 21 Sunday
Oregom;m. published in Portland.

"There's more to Idaho than potatoes and political

missed, for example, the tv-debate with the candidates

conservatism." began Portland writer John A. Arm

of the four major parties, slinging mud, charges and
countercharges.
Among the issues 10 domestic affairs was the

to Graffiti."

strong in his five-page article "Poetry. Idaho's Antidote
Beginning with praise for the PIPP series. a project

National Artists Alliance.

question of the state debt (a mere 28% of the GNP in

which Trusky began in I 97) as Transfers, poems

HISTORY

this seem to the bishops of the Catholic Church in a

cussed the evolution of tbe brightly colored posters.

century, that in a pastoral letter voters were urged to

the "Rudolph Valenrater" poster designed for the l'JHO

1978, compared to 52% in the USA). So terrible did

Phoebe Lundy attended a Shakespearean studies course at Ash

land, Ore. in late September,

Dr. Michael Zirinsky appeared twice recently on the KIVI-TV pro

gram Treasure Valley Tonight to discuss the Persian Gulf war and the

hostage situation in Iran.

choose the party with a better, sounder, safer fiscal

policy, clearly the Union. Social Democrat Schmidt
charged interference; letters to the editor expressed out
rage or triumphant satisfaction at the (im)moral

HOME ECONOMICS

position taken by the Church.

Dr. Elaine Long attended the national convention of the American

Dietetic Association in Atlanta, Ga

country that has seen its currency collapse twice in this

.•

Oct. 6-10.

ARTS AND SCIENCES
Dr. William J. Keppler, the civilian aide to the U.S. Secretary of the

Army and Stephen R. Buss, attended an educators' site visit Oct. 2-3
at the U.S. Air Force Academy at Colorado Springs, Colo.

PSYCHOLOGY
Dr. Garvin Chastain is the author of a research report "Asymmetric

Identification of Parafoveal Stimulus Pairs: Feature Perturbations or
Failyre in Feature Extraction?" which will appear in an upcoming

issue of Canadian Journal of Psychology.

Dr. Steven Thurber has had the following articles accepted for pub

lication: "Postdoctoral Training in Pediatric Psychology: A Review,"

Journal of Pediatric Psychology; "CPI variables In relation to the

Polygraph Periormance of Police Officer Candidates," Journal of

Social Psychology;
"Prevention of Shoplifting through Signs," Journal of Social

Psychology; "Values in behavior therapy with children," Psycho
therapy: theory, researc..� & practice;
"Medication and hyperactivity: a meta-analysis," Journal of Child·

Clinical Psychology, and "Note on the successful decannulatlon of an
infant with Pierre Robin syndrome," Journal of Pediatric Psychology.

The campaign, like the American one, has posters
and placards. Bumper stickers are unknown here,

although small signs are placed on the back window or

on the trunk. Those who are M'lti-Strauss or anti-atomic

power plants seem to be the most demonstrative. Phone

campaigns are too expensive, but on Saturdays in the

pedestrian malls the local candidate or his/ her workers
sets up tables with information. Small crowds gather,

even at the Communist "Volksfront" table and there is
lively -exchange with knots of passers-by.
While political rhetoric, aside from the specifics of

local issues, sounds similar in both German and

English, there are differences in style. Can one imagine

printed on cards inside Boise buses. Armstrong dis
The

Northwe.rt Mug.;zine cover was illustrated with

edition of co/d-dn/1 by BSU senior adverrising design

major Fred Fritchman. Throughout the article .-samples
of PIPP posters were used as illustrations.

"···The poetry of PIPP posters displayed in the larger

·environment where thousands of citizens went about

their daily work and play was a positive publicity effort
for Boise Stare.'' Armstrong said.
With his initiation of co/d-dn/1 and his work later
with Ahsahta Press publications, Armstrong said that
Trusky "was to become champion of the hitherto

unrecognized writers of the western literary frontier,
that poetry is alive and well, and has been hiding in

Idaho, Oregon, Washington, Nevada, New Mexico

any and many places west of the Mississippi.''

Trusky's love of poetry led him in 1975 to search in

Western libraries for poetry about the West and by
Western poets. From that search, Armstrong writes.
Trusky edited a first selected annotated bibliography of

in a magazine interview with Reagan, Carter or Ander
son the query ''Which philosophers have most

Western poets. and returned to Boise State with "a

influenced your thinking?'' with the answers Marcus
Aurelius, Immanuel Kant, Max Weber (thus spoke

as possible.''

Helmut Schmidt) or Kant, Aristotle, Leibniz, Karl

Popper and Emanuel Geibel (thus spoke Strauss)? The
question "How would you have handled the German

problems of 1932?'' is a reminder of the legacy that

German politics and politicians still must come to terms

·

their spokesman and evangelist declaring the truth

desire to bring deserved recognition to as many of them
With English Department faculty membersjames

Magl,lire, Orvis Burmaster, and later Dale Boyer,

Trusky then began the Ahsahta project which has led to

the pu_blication of three volumes of modern and con

temporary poetry each year.

with.

Election night on television is a blend of American
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By Colleen Birch-Maile
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"It's just not like the Sixties anymore," explains
Dean Cowles, organizer of ldaho student suppon for
Frank Church. ''Campuses aren't as liberal as they once
were.''
Lily Dahlinger, Cowles countcrpan in the Steve
Symms' camp, agrees that students are more conser
vative.And, that means they aren't�eadily visible.She
attributes the attitude change to growing money woes
and a result in loss of free time.
Both Cowles and Dahlinger are paid workers.
They're enthusiastic about their candidates and the
political process. But only about 100 of the more than
10,000 studen�s enrolle� at �oise State have joined
campus campa1gn orgamzauons.
Cynicism, disinterest and the pressures of juggling a
job with school may all contribute to the political
apathy that has plagued the nation since students got

the vote in 1972
That year the Census Bureau reports less than half
(48.3 percent) of America's 18-20 year olds made it to
the polls. In 1976, just 38 percent chose to vote.
Careers come before politics.
''I don't know what to do to get them motivated,''
sighs Catherine Waddell, president of the BSU Univer
sity Republicans, a group of about fifty active members.
' 'I have lots of friends I'd like to get involved, but I
don't know how. After VietNam," the 20-year old
business major explains, ''kids didn't have to worry
about the war. They started to worry about a career."
For more than 50 percent of the student body, at
least a part-time career saps the energy they might
direct toward political involvement.
A marketing major, who also works 2 5 hours a week
as a secretary, explains why she'll pass up her first
chance to vote for president. ''I have four term papers
due in mid-October.If! get a chance to look at the
issues, I may still vote.But, it's pretty doubtful. Don't
use my name; not voting isn't something I'm proud of;
it's just the way it is.''
Greg Mondin, head of the Student for Anderson
group, says he's personally attuned to the struggle for
financial survival. Mondin, 19, lives alone, pays the
rent and supports his education with a night job at St.
Luke's Hospital. This is his first political involvement.
The group has ten, semi-active campus members.
Mondin says he understands.''Pan of it is the lack of
time.A fot of students arc really worried about money.
I know, I am. What free time you do get, you want to
take your mind off the heavy stuff, like school and
work.
In the Sixties, it seems like there were more reasons to
get involved ... civil rights, the war.Now, there's
nothing so strong. I guess they're all just apathetic.''
Randy Brauner heads the 30 member Campus
Democrat group.He echoes Mondin's assessment of an
apathetic student body.
"It's kind of sad. Only ten percent of the student
voted in 1976. This campus is particularly hard to
organize because it's a commuter school. Still, it's hard
to believe they don't care about something that affects
us all."
Some have a sense of futility
For political science professor Richard Mabbutt, the
lack of student involvement is not so surprising.He
attributes it, in pan, ''to a growing cynicism on the pan
of increasingly knowledgeable students.''
"It's not so much apathy as a growing conviction that
the political process ... government . . . doesn't make
much difference. Not that they're taught to be

�
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apatli�iC'br cynical... . About 80 percent of the
student body has some exposure to political science
courses.Many of them learn the 'political power lead
theory','' he explains.
''Basically, this says that a group of leaders dominate
policy making. Some students react to this with a sense
of futility.Many come to the realization that one con
gressman isn't going to make much difference. It's not
the people, it's the system."
Day to day needs, like child care or fee increases arc
ll)Ore likely to concern the Boise State student than arc
national political issues, in Mabbut's opinion. He also
credits the school's demographics with influencing
student political attitudes.
"The average age here is 26," he explaineo. "The
folks who think they can change the world are still
under 22.Many of our students are already involved in
careers, and have socio-economic ties. They don't have
the time for political involvement. There's an obvious
mass exodus off this campus by noon every day.''
Commuters make for calm campus
In that respect, the campus hasn't changed much in
the past decade.Even at the peak of national student
unrest, Boise State sat on the sidelines of involvement.
Dave Pearson, now, the Executive Director of the
Idaho Association of Realtors was a freshman in 1968.
He attributes much of the campus calm to the nature of
the college. "Because this has always been a commuter
school, students have traditionally had a dual role.
They've had to exist as members of the Boise com
munity as well as college kids. Given the community's
conservative nature, BSU had a different environment
even then (in the 1960's) than say some of the more
campus centered schools like the University of ldaho,
where a degree of activism was evidenced.''

However, according to Dr.Roben Sims, a history
professor with a special interest in the events of the
Sixties, the lack of activism at Boise State. University was
not so unusual. Sims explains that the scop� of the
entire youth movement may be over-rated, in retro
spect.
"I think the leaders of the student movement
depended on a false sense of constituency.Once they

..
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got Past the crisis stage in VietNam, we saw the whole
thing disintegrate. Students then, as now were inter
ested in their own needs.''
There were, of course, real differences between
society in the Sixties and life today.Sims agrees that the
shift in American economics plays an important role in
the change in student attitude.
"Remember, the 1960's was the longest, sustained
period of economic �rowth in our history. Even the so
called hippie fringe: could live off the spin-off. They

could direct time and effort to social change. Of course,
that kind of economy doesn't exist today.''
There was a difference in the academic environment
too. "We had more students in school during the
Sixties than ever before. And, colleges were still stress
ing the liberal ans, with the focus on inquiry.All these
students were questioning our society.''
They take college more seriously
As a result of that era, Sims says, colleges take
students more seriously. They're now included in more
decision-making processes. "But let's face it," he said,
"students arc generally impatient, and they only have
so much time and energy. We see so many activities
competing with national campaigns for students'
interest. And, after all, becoming involved in the grass
roots political effort on the lower levels may not be as
attractive as some forms of student activity.''
What will it take to get students involved again?
According to one sophomore, who hadn't found time
to register to vote, ''The draft could get me motivated.
I work as a janitor and carry 17 hours, I'd really hate to
struggle through four years here, and then wind up
drafted. I was pretty concerned when we had to register.
I think a lot of people were. If it came to a draft,
students might get excited again.
Sixties involvement will never return
Will student involvement ever match the frenzy that
even today's 20-year olds associate with life in the
Sixties?
Professor Mabbutt doesn't think so. ''When student
activism emerges again, it will probably be vastly differ
ent from the activism of the 1960's,'' he said. ''Times
have changed way too much for that kind of behavior.

t
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Instead, we will see a personal transformation move
ment. We're going to experience a trend toward com
bining the group movement activism of the 1960's with
the personal growth trends of the 1970's."
Mabbutt says in the future, ''people will become
aware that you have to change within yourself, before
you can make changes in the social structure.''

Prof sees new
trends in '80
The 1980 presidential election will be influenced by
the changing voting patterns of the American public,
says Boise State political scientist Dennis Donoghue.
Donoghue, who has researched past American voting
habits, says this election could produce some unusual
trends mainly because the influence of the two major
parties has declined while the importance of the mass
media has increased.
One indication of this is the rise in independent
voters.Donoghue says prior to 1964 about 20 percent of
the voters were not attached to either party. Today that
1
figure is about 33 percent.
"Young people aren't plugging into the parties like
they used to.With Vietnam and Watergate, it is easy to
see why they are not turned onto panics,'' Donoghue
says.
One survey he cited said 50 percent of the population
view parties unfavorably.
Voters in the next election are also more likely to split
their tickets between Republican and Democratic can
didates.
In 1952, for example, 74 percent voted a straight
party line. That number had dropped to 39 percent in
1974, and should decline even more this year, says
Donoghue.
/
One reason parties don't have the control they used
to, he speculates, is because the mass media serves as a

Their politics vary drastically, but the yqung people
at the forefront of this year's campaign on campus share
enthusiasm, determination, and a dogged devotion to
the political process.
What makes them so different from the passive
student majority?
Parental attitudes are the top motivating factor
behind the involvement of the student leaders FOCUS
talked to.
A childhood veteran of peace demonstrations, Greg
Mondin's first campaign recollections focus on the tur
moil of Chicago and the Democrats of 1968. ·'I remem
ber watching all the fighting on TV with my dad. That
really stayed with me,'' he explained.
The pre-nursing student, who remembers going tO
rallies with his folks, embracesJohn Anderson with
idealism and hope. "I believe in him more than any
thing I can remember. He speaks his own mind, not
just what the crowd wants to hear. This is the first time,
I'll be able to make a decision of my own. I had to get
•
involved.''
Randy Brauner, head of Campus Democrats grew up
\
in party politics. The son of former state legislator Bill
Brauner, and a senior sociology major, he gor a close
look at hard campaigning when his dad ran against jim
McClure.His convictions mesh with traditional Demo
cratic dogma.
''The Democratic Party considers broader issues than
just the profit margin. It's a politics that cares :!bout
people and their social well-being.'' Brauner has also
been active in other student groups, including the con
sumer oriented PIRG.He does not work while attend
ing school.
broker between candidates and voters. That role has
University Republican leader Catherine Waddell
previously been reserved for the party. But today voters
credits her conservative, moral and religious back
receive their information from television and
ground with shaping her political views. A precinct cap
newspapers, not from party precinct workers.
tain at age 18, Waddell is vehemently opposed ro abor
The rise in influence of the mass media is the major
tion and the Equal Rights Amendment.Although, she
reason independent candidateJohn Anderson is able to
tried working and attending school last year, she now
wage a campaign, says Donoghue.
most of her non-academic energy to her church
directs
'·Anderson is a media creation ...without television
and politics.
he doesn't have a base.''
Full-time campus organizers are part of both the
The importance of the mass media has led to a
Frank Church and Steve Symms staffs. For them, cam
·'politics of personality'' where a candidate's image is
paigning overshadows most everything else.
more important than his pany service, he adds.
Dean Cowles, son of a Nampa minister backs up his
If past elections are an indication, diere will also be a
with moral convictions that resemble those of
politics
decline in voter turnout Nov. 4.Voter participation
Waddell. He works for Democratic
Republican's
the
in Presidential elections has dropped six percentage
incumbent Frank Church.
points since J 972, Donoghue says.
"As a pastor's son, I grew up with an acute awareness
Participation in the 1950's and '60's was around 60
need,'' he said. 'I believe in people, not
human
of
percent each election. It dropped to about 55 percent in
necessarily business or corporations, but people.And,
the 1970's, and Donoghue predicts that about 51
I've come to believe in the political process, too.
percent of the registered voters will go to the polls this
A great pan of our life is structured around the
November.
system.'' Cowles, a history major, and recent graduate
One reason for the apathy, he thinks, is the long
of Northwest Nazarene College worked as an intern in
primary election season that puts candidates before the
the Senator's Boise office.This is his first active political
voters for almost a full year.
involvement and he admits his major motivation is a
"The middle is bored to tears.Conservatives are
commitment to Frank Church.
estatic about Reagan, but what does the guy in the
Lily Dahlinger came to Idaho from Texas earlier this
middle do? They aren't jumping up and down about
year, specifically to work for Steve Symms.The 21-y<'ar
the election ... it hardly makes front page news any
old Texas A & M economics major says she is motivated
more,'' he says.
by a devotion to the free market system. "I've been
interested in economics ever since high school.And,
the free market system is not what l read about in the
newspapers.When someone like Steve Symms has the
•

opportunity to replace a Frank Church, I was thrilled
with the possibility.So, I wrote expressing my interest,
and I was accepted for the job.''

•
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The election ...
From the student perspective
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Ronald Reagan

John Anderson

By Catherine Waddell
Univ er sit y Republicans

By Greg Mondin

An assessment of the American situation reveals
failure after failure on the part of the nation's leader
ship. At home, massive federal spending and budget
deficits have caused the highest peace-time inflation
rate ever, while at the same time unemployment is sky
rocketing. Abroad, our foreign policy has been handled
from crisis to crisis, without any realistic view of inter
national affair�
As a result of this trend, we have lost respect and
credibility, which are the strongest guarantees of peace.
One of the most pressing problems we as students
face is inflation. The way to curb inflation is to restrain
federal spending and bring the growth of the money
supply in line with production. Also, across-the-board
tax cuts will restore the incentive to produce, increase
jobs and productivity, reduce inflationary pressures and
improve the standard of living for all Americans.
Gov. Reagan is committed to these principles. He has
proposed (1) a phased in program of across-the-board
tax cuts to reduct federal tax rates, (2) indexation of
federal taxes for inflation so pay raises do not con
tinually push Americans into higher tax brackets, and
(3) an income tax exemption for interest earned on
savings to restore the incentive to save.
Gov. Reagan believes in balancing the federal budget
by strictly limiting federal spending-not by raising
ta..xes. A bright economic future depends on realistic
solutions.
In the area of foreign relations Gov. Reagan's goals
for the future of our country include the pursuit of
peace based on principles which we hold in common
with our friends abroad. Peace can best be best assured
by a strong national defense second to none-'-a defense
no one will challenge. Any other approach risks peace
and encourages the aggressor.
Our national defense is inferior to that of the Soviet
Union. When President Carter appeared on national
television to warn against further Soviet aggression, his
statements lacked credibility. Gov. Reagan is com
mitted to restore military strength and credibility with
the goal of world peace in mind.
These are the realities we as students face as we pre
pare to vote this year. Looking to the future, we see our
nation's situation could become bleaker if we continoe
down the same path. On November 4, we have the
choice between the President, whose policies are largely
responsible for the present situation or Ronald Reagan,
who offers clear-cut, down-to-earth solutions aimed at
getting the economy going again and restoring respect
abroad.

When the people of a country choose a leader, they
are not deciding on a national rabbi or priest to lead
them. They are choosing a man that will control the
turn of events for at least four years and they are
ultimately deciding a course for the immediate future.
' Too many people jump on a bandwagon or allow
media impressions to make the decisions for them. Too
many people vote for a personality or for the platforms
of a party. What's worse is that, many people vote for a
particular party simply to institute change in policy,
then four years later vote the other way and counteract
that chanac.
There are several ways to choose the right candidate
to vote for. The wisest is to examine the issues.
Independent candidatejohn Anderson believes that
part of the energy problem, ''can be traced to the reluc
tance of many political leaders to offer tough solutions
aimed at intractable problems.''
Consider Anderson's 50-cent-per-gallon energy con
servation tax, which could reduce gasoline consumption
5 to 10 percent, saving 365,000 to 730,000 barrels of
fuel per day. That is fuel which not only would reduce
foreign dependence, but which could be used for more
important uses like home-heating oil. Proceeds of this
tax would be used in part to reduce Social �ecurity
payroll taxes and increase Social Security benefits,
thereby giving the general working class population
more money to spend on items other than fuel.
Anderson supports technological research on nuclear
fission. He feels that now is the time to review the ques
tions on storage and disposition of nuclear wastes and
long-term costs of nuclear energy, and the answering of
these questions before new nuclear plants are con
structed.
Anderson supports the creation of a' 'Solar Bank'' to
provide for home improvement loans to finance the
purchase and installation of approved solar energy sys
tems. He believes it imperative to provide adequate tax
incentives for residential usc of alternative energy
sources such as woodburning stoves and solar heating
units. But most important, with the future in mind,
Anderson advocates expanded federally-sponsored
research, to be financed by revenues from the oil wind
fall profits tax, for solar and other alternative tech
nologies like wind, tides, peat, biomass, and geo
thermal. He states his argument: "Merely because an
energy source does not fit our traditional fossil fuel
oriented conceptions of energy, it does not mean we
should ignore its potential.''
Consider that statement alone. Then consider that
during the debates Ronald Reagan said there is plenty
of oil here in the United States, all we have to do is
spend more money to look for it. Now consider yourself
the president of an oil company that reaps in $85
billion a year profit. which candidate is going to pro-

EDITOR'S NOTE: The above articles were written
by the chairman of the Reagan and Anderson cam
paigns on campus. The University Democrats were also
invited to respond, but didn't.
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vide more business for you? Which candidate are you
going to support financially? Which candidate is going
to do more good for the average consumer's future?
Well Ronald, it looks like this time two-out-of-three is
bad.
A concern of every student is education; the future of
it, and the price of it. In supporting the strengthening
of American education systems john Anderson says, "If
American is to surmount the technological challenges
of its time, it needs educated innovators; if it is to
grapple successfully with momentous issues, it needs an
informed populace from which to draw consent.'' Of
great interest to Anderson's educational stand is his
support for increased federal appropriations for the
Basic Educational Opportunity Grant program.
It has been said that no woman in her right mind
should support the Republican Party's anti-ERA
position. Anderson supports the Equal Rights Amend
ment and believes the government should ensure that a
woman's choice is not hindered in any way simply
because she is a woman. He believes women's perspec
tive has been lacking in the administration of justice
and will make a special effort to recruit women for
judicial vacancies.
On abortion, Anderson feels it is a matter on
conscience of the individual, to be decided by a
awoman in conjunction with her God and her
physician. He upholds the true meaning of the Consti
tution by believing that the state has no right to inter
fere with individual choice.
Both as a student and an American voter, to me john
Anderson seems the only logical choice. He is the happy
medium between two bickering ends, a man concerned
with the future and willing to sacrifice in the present.
His campaign slogan tells it all; he is a man for
"National Unit�."

Enrollment
(Continued from page

I)

3,800 enrollments hadn't been turned away from
classes that were full. Some students merely substituted
other classes, but many just decided not to attend
schoo'l when they couldn't fit classes into the schedules.
Boise State was the only university to show a marked
increase in enrollment and is still the only school ro
enroll more than 10,000 in the academic programs this
fall.
Idaho State reported a drop of 3.4 percent in full
time equivalent students, leaving the school with
4,371. Idaho grew less than one percent in FTE, regis
tering about 7,800.
The school showing the sharpest enrollment increase
was Lewis and Clark, which jumped 25 percent in full
time students.
A cloStr look at the figures reveals that freshmen and
junior classes at BSU dropped, while sophomore and
senior classes increased. Graduate school enrollment
also went down.
In vo-tech programs, BSU registered 772, an increase
of 10 percent over last year.
·

l

CamPaign for the Eighties·

A list of donors to .
Boise State University
A university becomes known and gains the high regard of its contem
poraries through its teachings. the knowledge passed on to its graduates
and through the development of a highly functional physical plant which
serves both the students and the community where it is located. An
essential ingredient for achieving this reputation is the support of the
communiW. the alumni and friends.
On the following pages are listed the names of those alumni. friends,

Decade decade begins· with
ne-w fund-raising campaign
By David T. lambert. Director of Development

In early November Boise State University will launch a new fund raising drive,
the "Campaign tor the Eighties." While this drive is a continuation of the Annual
Fund and would normally have been called the 5th Ann,u al Fund, it was felt that
with the advent of 1980 it was fitting and proper that we herald in the new decade
with several fund raising campaigns.
Many significant events are scheduled for the eighties, namely", the opening of
the Pavilion. our 50th Jubilee celebration in 1982, and hopefully the beginning
and completion of construction on the Morrison performing arts center. We at
BSU are looking forward to the next ten years with great a'lticipation.
The fund for the Eighties is a new series of mail campaigns directed to alumni,
friends of the University, and the business community of Treasure Valley. This
year's fund will run concurrently with the fiscal year of the University, and all
those making a gift from July, 1980, throug h June, 1981, will be listed in the Roll
of Honor published in the Focus in October, 1981. {Please note last year's con
tributors on these pages.) Last year's fund was received with increasing support
from our friends and alumni. Gifts were received from all parts of Idaho as well as
many other states of the nation.
This year's cam paign will consist of three major mail campaigns coupled again
with special interest mailings. The need for funds this year is even greater due to
the cutbacks caused primarily by inflation, the recession, and the 1 percent initia
tive. Costs are continuing tQ rise and educational fees will increase.
Last year President John H. Keiser said, "We are increasingly dependent upon
the proceeds of private philanthropy to aid us in advancing our programs at
B.S.U." In a recent speech at Boise State, President Keiser, addressing the idea
of community service, re-emphasized the need of private groups to help us
achieve our goals. He said, "We need their help {financial and moral) and
direction just as they need the university. For maximum effectiveness, the univer
sity must be treated as the major community resource it is and respond like one."
Boise State University and the B.S.U. Foundation, Inc., urge all our alumni
and friends to assist our "Campaign for the Eighties." Those who choose to give
to the fund this year will have an opportunity to state where they want the gift to
go, or hopefully to allow their gift to be used in the area of greatest need. The
unrestricted gift is of particular importance because it allows the University
officers to apply the donations where the greatest financial needs exist.
Areas needed additional financial support this year include: student aid,
student loans, scholarships, library acquisitions, school and department support,
and campus improvements {particularly in the area of capital building projects
now under way or contemplated). All of these areas have more needs than are
dollars available and any gift, large or small, would be most appreciated this year.
Gifts-in-kind {other than cash) are other sources of funds. Very often these
gifts may be significant-particularly those of land, stock, bonds, personal
property, or insurance policies. When such a gift is contemplated a call to the
Office of Development {385-3276) would be appreciated since often these gifts
must be approved and properly receipted by the University or the B.S.U. Foun
dation, Inc.
This year, as in the past, we hope to experience increased growth in our cam
paign; and we encourage our friends, alumni, and the private sector to take an
active part in the building of this great University.

faculty. companies. organizations. and foundations whose contributions
were received through the Development Office during a twelve month
period from July 1, 1979 through June 30, 1980. The contributions during
this period exceeded $708,098-a testimony that the purpose of Boise
State is understood by the public it serves.

Mr. & Mrs. Melvin L. Adamson
Mr. & Mrs. Earl F. Aiken
Mr. & Mrs. Roger H. Allen
Mr. & Mrs. Wally R. Allington
Aluma·Giass Industries
Arthur Andersen & Co. Foundation
Mrs. Betty J. Armstrong
S. Hatch Barrett
Fawn L. Bell
Shane Bengoechea
Mr. & Mrs. Gary L. Bennett
Claribel P. Benson
Boeing Company
Boise Cascade Corporation
Robert D. Brown
�
Ruth A. Brutsman
Mr. & Mrs. Marvin P. Bryant
Elsie M. Buck
Mr. & Mrs. Rex Burmester
Mr. & Mrs. James L. Burton
Una M. Campbell
Mr. & Mrs. WilliamS. Campbell
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Canning
Mr. & Mrs. Randy M. Capps
Mr. & Mrs. Lynn L. Carlson
Mr. & Mrs. Jack V. Carney
Mr. & Mrs. David A. Carroll
Jacquelyn H. Cassell
Mr. & Mrs. Earl F. Chandler
Chandler Corporation
Mr. & Mrs. Burt B. Chisholm
Tammy Clark
Mr. & Mrs. Harry L. Clark
Mrs. Gene Cooper
Mr. & Mrs. Edwin R. Croft
Mr. & Mrs. JamesW. Davis
Lily deCieir
Mr. & Mrs. Robert L. Drake

'

Jeff & Penny Dumas
Mr. & Mrs. Ernie Dunlap
Kay F. Estle
Peter T. Fallini
John B. Fery
Foremost McKesson Foundation, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. Harry K. Fritchman
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas C. Frye
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Fulwyler
Mr. & Mrs. JodyW. Gambles
Mike R. Gibbons
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas L. Goerke
GoldenWest Irrigation
Mr. & Mrs. C.P. Graham
Mr. & Mrs. William R. Gregersen
Mr. & Mrs. Vern L. Gurnsey
Teresa L. Hall
Mr. & Mrs. James J. Hansen
Mr. & Mrs. Lars E. Hansen
L.W. Harris, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Hauger
Mr. & Mrs. Marvin R. Haworth
Ed Hedges
Mr. & Mrs . Randall L. Henion
Mr. & Mr's. Thomas M. Hennessey
Mr. & Mrs. Charles E. Hewlett
Hewlett-Packard
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence R. Higgs
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Hintze
Galen J. Hogan

Mr. & Mrs. Jerry L. Hollingsworth
Mr. & Mrs. Herman Holt

Richard R. Holtz
Mr. & Mrs. Lee E. Huey
Mr. & Mrs. Albert B. Hunt
John C. Hunt & Associates
Mr. & Mrs. James R. Hurley
Mr. & Mrs. William E. Irvin
Mr. & Mrs. Charles A. Jaeger
Wendell R. Jeffries
Mr. & Mrs. Roy H. Jevons
Mr. & Mrs. Harry D. Johnston
Mr. & Mrs. Gary L. Kaiser
Mr. & Mrs. John F. Kane
Mr. & Mrs. John Kauinana
Edith Miller Klein
Mr. & Mrs. William J. Kline
Budd Kolander
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald G. Korthals
William B. Knipe, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. David T. Lambert
Mr. & Mrs. David R. Laws
Mr. & Mrs. Robert M. Leaverton
Mr. & Mrs. George C. Lenfest
Karen J. Lewis
Ken Lewis
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald L. Lightfoot
Mr. & Mrs. Rodney K. Lima
Mr. & Mrs. Charles W. Locuson
Jean Axelton Lohn
Mr. & Mrs. Craig W. Lyon
Mr. & Mrs. Dominic Manfredo
Marcel Learned & Associates
Mr. & Mrs. Errol R. Maus
Men's Wardrobe, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. Ben Miller
Mr. & Mrs. William T. Minor
Morrison-Knudsen Co., Inc.
Ruth C. McBirney
Mr. & Mrs. James D. McClary
Mr. & Mrs. Eric S. McCormick
Mr. & Mrs. Roger McDonald
Mr. & Mrs. Jay H. McDowell
Ens. Delos R. Newcomer
Gordon S. Nichols
Mr. & Mrs. Frank W. Nolan
Mr. & Mrs. Roger W. North
Mr. & Mrs. Francis O'Hara
Lois E. Okrasinski
Mr. & Mrs. Don Pape
Nellie F. Pass
Mr. & M rs. William F. Pecora
June R. Penner
Mr. & Mrs. Michael L. Petets
Colonel & Mrs. John M. Pickarts
Mr. & Mrs. E.L. Pilcher
Mr. & Mrs. Owen D. Pipal
Mr. & Mrs. Bill Post
Donald V. Pritchett
Grady Rawls
Gary A. Ray
Mark L. Riley
Hazel Mary Roe
Debbie Sakahara
Martin R. Schwarz
Bradford P. Shaw
Chet L. Shawver
Marcia Sigler
Mr. & Mrs. N. Skirmants
Genevieve G. Smith
Mr. & Mrs. Richard E. Smith
Bruce Snow
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Thanks to .our friends

Tom Stearns
Mr. & Mrs. Karl W. Stemmler, Jr.
Richard E. Stoops
Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Taylor
Mr. & Mrs. Harry A. Teilmann
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Teutsch
Betty A. Thierhau�e
Fred P. Thompson, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Tobe K. Thompson
Dr. & Mrs. David P. Torbet
Bernice F. Turner
Mr. & Mrs. Larry L. Waldorf
Mr. & Mrs. C.W. Walker
Mr. & Mrs. Loyle V. Washam
Kathryn Webster
Mr. & Mrs. Earl E. Wheatley
Mr. & Mrs. John D. White
11/r. & Mrs. Richard N. White
Mr. & Mrs. Gary Williams
Mrs. John P. Zimmerman
Mr. & Mrs. Marvin E. Zink

CAPITAL GIFTS (Morrison Center &
Pavilion)
Steve & Patty Ahrens
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Allan
Aluma-Giass Industries, Inc.
Robert E. Alworth
Mr. & Mrs. Aldred F. Ames
Anderson &. Kelly
Del & Helen Andrews
Oral F. Andrews
George H. Atkinson, Jr.
Douglas A. & Katherine Hoffer Bagley
Wally & Kit Baker
Gladys E. Bales
Rudy & Ramona Beck
Bets Sigma Phi
Xi Alpha Rho, Meridian
Luther R. Bice
Fred & Gail Birkeland
Max & Mary Jean Boesiger
Pipes, Drums & Dancers
of the Boise Highlanders
Boise Vista Lions Club
Boisean Motel
Margaret K. Boone
Mr. & Mrs. D. Clarence Borup
S.E. Brewer
Mrs. Raymond J. Briggs
Alberta M. Brollier
Robert D. & Maxine Brown
Blake & Elva Burris
Mr. & Mrs. Paul J. Buser
Mr. & Mrs. Francis Call
Frank & Marilyn Callender
Capital Auto Body, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. Alden C. Carlson
Carol's Design House, Inc.
Lenny & Betty Chow
Tamsin Ogden Clapp
John R. Cogle
Mr. & Mrs. M.J. Combs
Mr. & Mrs. M.A. Compton
Douglas R. Conner
Dale D. Cornell, M.D.
Maude L. Cosho
Arthur & Berklee Cudmore
Esther J. Davis
Mr. & Mrs. Robert deNeufville
John & Arvella Dobaran
Louis Dobaran
Marion Ellsworth
Roy J. Ellsworth
Michael Z. & Janice M. English
Marcus Z. English
Heather M. E nglish
Ida E. Erickson
Bill & Evelyn Everts
Robert & Virginia Feiler
W.M. & ENa M. Fenwich
Mr. & Mrs. Don J. Ferris
Alan & Elizabeth Fitzgerald
James R. Fleace & Family
Ben C. & Frances M. Fong
Evelyn & Don Fowte

f

Leonard & Edna Freeman
Jack e. & Genevieve Gardrw
Elsie M. Geddes
Mr. & Mrs. O.n C. Gilster

F. Terry Goodrich

Forrest E. Goodrich
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Mr. & Mrs. Buckley L. Goodwin
Douglas C. Haight
Loyd & Gene Haight
Steven L. & Patricia A. Hall
Mr. & Mrs. C.C. Hallvik
Edwin N. Hamill
Jess & Lena Hansen
Mr. & Mrs. Theodore T. Hardy
Alice H. Hatton
James & Verna Hayden
Mark L. Heazle
William C. & Jean Roberts Heazle
Gail & Noreen Heist
Dale & Ramona Higer
Carl & Marian Hoobing
Jay & Gertrude Hulet
Fred A. Hultz
Mr. & Mrs. Larry Hultz
Art & Erma Hunt
Mr. & Mrs. John S. Hyder & Family
Idaho Gem Clubs
Independent Order of Foresters Court #1585
Kenny & Betty J. Jessen
Mr. & Mrs. Johnny T. Johnson
Dr. & M[S. Ralph R. Jones
Mrs. Ethel S. Jordan
Mr. & Mrs. Marx I. Joslyn
Helen & Frank Joyal
Willard & Phoebe Kelsey
Mr. &Mrs. William J. Keppler
William A. Koelsch, M.D.
A.S. (Tony) Kurpiewski
Dale & Kay Kurpjuweit
Joseph A. Lagoski
Mr. & Mrs. David T. Lambert
Mrs. Richard Langroise
Richard & Yvonne Lierz
James A. Lilly & Family
Wayne & Frances Limber
Forrest W. & Mildred L. Lunstrum
Gretchen & p.,.�
Mr. & Mrs. James W. Melville
Dr. & Mrs. David K. Merrick
Lois N. Merritt
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas A. Miller
George T. & Fumi F. Mita

Charles & Joy Tharrington
Robert W. Thompson
Thompson's, Inc.
Kenneth B. Thompson
Tobe K. Thompson
Mr. & Mrs. Davis C. Toothman
David P. & Elsie Torbet
Terry & Barbara Turner
United Airlines Foundation
United Cable Television of Treasure Valley
Jerry Volland
C.W. & Mary Walker
Gracy Wayland
Mr. & Mrs. Bains Weaver
Bob & Mary Weisenburger
Alice R. Wellington
Bill & Betty Wennstrom
C. Elwood & Edna V. White
Warren & Pat Widener
Ora & Belva Wildman
Meader H. & Bethel B. Wilkins
L.M. & Clara Williams
Mr. & Mrs. Ron Winans
Womens Idaho Motor Transport Auxiliary
Mr. & Mrs. Walter Yarbrough
Dale & Margaret Zollman

GIFTS-IN-KIND (Non-Cash Gifts)
Mr. S.M. Barton
Boise Cascade Corporation
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Copple
Mr. Gail Derr
Shayla L. Ewy
Dean Heideman
Bob Jacobsen
Mr. & Mrs. David T. Lambert
Robert H. lewis, Jr.
Miller-Stephan Pontiac-Cadillac Co.
Morrison-Knudsen Company, Inc.
NORCO
Ruth A. Pierce
Bob Rice Ford
Ray Schonhardt
JoAnn T. Vahey
MEMOR IA LS

Dr. & Mrs. Sam A. Monger, Ill
C. Paul Moore
Gayle L. Moore
Harry W. Morrison Family Foundation
Morrison-Knudsen Company, Inc.
Gene & Ann Moylan
David W. Murray
Richard L. McDowell
Loris & Neva Navis
Mr. & Mrs. C.M. Newhouse
Margaret H. Nysingh
Frank T. Ogden
Tom & Dorothy Ogden
Mr. & Mrs. F. Edward Osborne
Patricia K. Ourada
AI Pagoaga
Mr. & Mrs. Richard W. Parrish
Don & Jean Patrick
Craig A. Peterson, D.V.M.
R. Byron & Claire Petre
Merrill Poore
Harry W. & Doris A. Poulsen
Preceptor Omega- XP 1786
Glenns Ferry
Mr. & Mrs. Phil Price
Clif & Bonnie Quinn
Robert S. Richards
Mr. & Mrs. Carl Riley
Mr. & Mrs. Charles M. Rountree
Herb & Sally Runner
St. Pauls Catholic Student Center
BSU Catholic Community
SEI - Systems Engineering, Inc.
J. Craig Saxton
Chuck & Beverly Schiferl

Mr. & Mrs. Dan Abbott
Mary Ella Aguirre
Alden-Waggoner Funeral Chapel
Mr. & Mrs. Melvin D. Alsager
Dorothy Amyx
Joanne Anderson
Mr. & Mrs. Vernon D. Arp
Assistance Guild of Boise
Mr. & Mrs. Clayne F. Baker
Larry Barnes Chevrolet
Parts Department Employees
Mr. & Mrs. Dennis Barsne
Pauline Behee
Westana I. Berg
Bogus Basin Recreation Assn., Inc.
Boise Civic Opera, Inc.
Boise Philharmonic Guild
Mr. & Mrs. Harold D. Bowers
Glen Brado
Brueck Construction Company
Mr. & Mrs. Gerard Bruneel
Mrs. Bruce C. Budge
Mr. & Mrs. David K. Butler
D.G. Capistrant
lela Cary
Ardis & Vern C. Caslin
Blanch Chalfant
Mr. & Mrs. Milo E. Chapman
Mr. & Mrs. F. Andrew Chroninger
Mr. & Mrs. James P. Clemmer
Cline Smull Hammill Quintieri Assoc.
Mrs. Barbara Conray
Virginia F. Coon
Mrs. Betty Miller Corn
Crane Creek ladies Golf Assn.

Mr. & Mrs. George R. Schoendinger, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Seavey
David F. Shaw
Lavon E. Shelton
Frank & Ruth Sigloh
Chester K. Smith
Justin & Virginill Smith
Maxine F. Smith
A.-y Surt
Stal & Aeethll StMml
.W, E. SweMOn

Allison Cressy
Mr. & Mrs. Albert C. Crouch
Mowbray Dam-on
Mrs. Judy Davies
Mr. & Mrs. James D. Dennis
Drake Mechanical, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. Robert l. Drake
Mr. & Mrs. Chuck Oyer
Emmett Bible Hall
Faith Bible Church
Mr. & Mrs. Ectw.rd J. farley

Mr. &, Mrs.

Raymond Farrell
Fraternal Order of Eagles
Boise Aerie #115
Nampa Aerie #2103
Nampa Auxiliary #2103
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Galey, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Bill Gardner
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Gardner
Mr. & Mrs. Edwin A. Gaskill, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Walter George
Mr. & Mrs. Eardley W. Glass, Jr.
Catherine Golladay
Mr. & Mrs. Forrest T. Goodrich
Mr. & Mrs. C.W. Griffey
Syble M. Grigg
Mr. & Mrs. C.E. Grossman
Mr. & Mrs. Homer L. Hale
Samantha M. Hamilton
Alice A. Hatton
Mr. & Mrs. William C. Heinback
Mr. & Mrs. leRoy Hendry
Mr. & Mrs. Jay Hill
Beatrice E. Horn
Mr. & Mrs. Cecil D. Ingram
Mr. & Mrs. William E. Irvin
Mr. & Mrs. Robert A. Jepsen
Eleanor Kennedy
A. Blanch land
Mr. & Mrs. Henry F. Lenke
Mr. & Mrs. Gustav Linning
Mr. & Mrs. David Little
Terry B. Lofsvold
Areva K. lombard
Mr. & Mrs. William R. Magnuson
Georgia W. Maloof
Charles Kizito Marizu
Mr. & Mrs. Harold A. Masters
Mr. & Mrs. Richard M. Mitchell
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel L. Moore
Mr. & Mrs. E.W. Morgan
Mr. & Mrs. J.O. McMurray
Josephine l. Naser
Fred W. Nolan, M.D.
NORCO
Mr. & Mrs. James Ober
Mr. & Mrs. Robert J. O'Connor
Patricia K. Ourada
Mr. & Mrs. J. Stanley Petersen & Family
Vera M. Petersen
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Phillip
Margaret F. Quinn
Pat Quinn
Mr. & Mrs. John Raptosh
Mrs. Arthur E. Reddig
Mr. & Mrs. F. Richard Reed
Mr. & Mrs. Donald G. Rosenvall
Etta Ross
Mr. & Mrs. Clyde Rutledge
�"
St. Alphonsus Hospital
Orthopedics East Staff
Mr. & Mrs. F.H. Sawyer
Mr. & Mrs. Bernard N. Schmidt
Gene Schmitz Delivery Service
Mr. & Mrs. Gary J. Scrivner
Mr. & Mrs. Donald K. Seitz
Mr. & Mrs. Frances N. Sellars
Mr. & Mrs. W. Carroll Sellars
Oline Sheffield
Mr. & Mrs. Darwin K. Smith
Dorothy Smith
Mr. & Mrs. Emerson C. Smock
Mr. & Mrs. Neil H. Smull
Mr. & Mrs. Claude P. Spinazza
Mr. & Mrs. Owen E. Sproat
Mr. & Mrs. Worth A. Stevens
Mr. & Mrs. Harry A. Stone
Mr. & Mrs. Darwin Symms
Mr. & Mrs. Edwin C. Tauge
Mr. & Mrs. H.W. Tilton
Dick Todd
Mr. & Mrs. Jerry M. Todd
Mr. & Mrs. John Todd
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas E. Todd
Mr. & Mrs. Eugene Van Auken

Veteran's Hospital Employees
W.-nego HlM!In of Rest
Mr. & Mrs. C.E. W.-ren
Watkins Construction
Mr. & Mrs. ThorMs J. Watson

R.E. w.bef

�.. weston
Mr. & Mrs. Claude White

Florence Whitfield
Keith & Eileen Whitfield
Helen Wilber
Velma M. Wilson
Ssgt & Mrs. James H. Wininger
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Wise
Mr. & Mrs. David L. Wolff
Mr. & Mrs. George W. Wright
Mr. & Mrs. Harold Young

SCHOLARSHIPS

j

A.S.P.A., Treasure Valley Chapter
Margaret Cogg Ailshie Trust, Inc.
Air Force Aid Society
Albertson's, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. R.L. Aldrich
Mr. & Mrs. Nicholas Alexander
Eleanor L. Allen
Alpha Delta Kappa Sorority
Boise Chapter
Mountain Home Chapter
Altrusa Club of Boise
American Bank of Commerce
American Business Women's Assn.
Les Boise Chapter
Nampa Charter Chapter
Army Emergency Relief
Automotive Wholesalers of Idaho, Inc.
Bank of Idaho
larry Barnes Charitable Foundation Trust
Mr. & Mrs. E.T. Bassford
Mr. & Mrs. Herbert K. Bell, Jr.
Beta Sigma Phi
Beta Chi Chapter, Boise
Sandpoint Chapter
Boise Ad Club
Boise Business & Professional
Womens Assn.
Boise Cascade Corporation
Boise
Emmett
Nampa
Boise Choristers
Boise Council of P.T.A.
Boise Home Economists
Boise Legal Secretaries Assn.
Boise Little Theater Assn.
Miss Boise Pageant, Inc.
Boise Philharmonic Assn Inc.
Boise State University
Alumni Assn.
President's Office
Mr. & Mrs. Charles W. Brim
Bronco Athletic Assn.
D. Todd Bulkley, M.D.
Mr. & Mrs. Richard E. Bullington
Business & Professional Womens Found.
Boise Senior High School, A.S.B.
Caldwell Treasure Valley Rodeo, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. Newton T. Carter
Elden Catterson Memorial Roping
Mr. & Mrs. Harold Christensen
Clark Fork Student Body
Continental Telephone Service Corp.
Council High School, A.S.B.
Crisman Air Guns
H. David Croft, D.D.S.
Mr. & Mrs. Robert F. Cummins
DAR Pioneer Chapter
Daum Industries, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. Roger A. Dedman
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas F. Dixon
Mr. & Mrs. J.G. Doss
John Lynn Driscoll Scholarship Trust
Walter & Leona Dufresne Foundation, Inc.
Dunkley Music
Elk's National Foundation
Exchange Club of Twin Falls
Mr. & Mrs. James A. Faucher
Reid Faylor, D.D.S.
Filer High School
.•

First Security Bank of Idaho
Max C. Fleischmann Foundation
Fraternal Order of Eagles #589
Fruitland High School, A.S.B.
Mr. & Mrs. A. John Gaige
Frank Gannett Newspapercarrier Sch. Inc.
The Gastation
Glenns Ferry High School
Marian E. Giffin
Green Giant Company
Harmony Rebekah Lodge 122 Payette
Ada Y. Hatch

, Alice H. Hatton
Hayden Lake Country Club
Hecla-Bunker !�ill
Helms Foundation, Inc.
Idaho Bank & Trust
Idaho CPA Wives Assn. S.W. Region
Idaho City Community Club
Idaho Division Purchasing Management
Assn.
Idaho Federation of Music Clubs, Inc.
Idaho Gem Club
Idaho Golf Angels, Inc.
Miss Idaho Scholarship Pageant
Intermountain Gas Company
Idaho Migrant Council
Institute of Internal Auditors
Boise Chapter
Dr. & Mrs. Robert D. Jenkins
Jerome Business & Professional
Womens Club
Junior Achievement of S.W. Idaho
KEEP/KEZJ
KIDO
KTVB
Mr. & Mrs. John H. Keiser
Kennedy Ford Grange #177
Kiwanis Club of Orofino
LOS Church, Meridian, ID East Stake
Mr. & Mrs. David T. Lambert
Dr. Daniel Lamet

Robert Sulanke
Warren & Mabie Swendsen Scholarship
Trust
Mr. & Mrs. David Taylor
Mr. & Mrs. Steven Tester
Treasure Valley Traffic Club
Trust Territory of Pacific Islands
Twin Falls Lions Club, Inc.
Union Pacific Railroad Company
Vancouver Methodist Foundation
Veterans of Foreign Wars
Ladies Auxiliary #7392
Frederick Ward
Washington State Elk's Assn.
Welcome Wagon Club, Boise
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel S. Werbe
Whittenberger Foundation
Vance & Ellanor Wilburn
Peter K. Wilson
L.S. Wood Charitable Trust
Wood River High School
Mr. & Mrs. Charles W. Young
Zonta Club of Boise
Laura Moore Cunningham Scholarship
Foundation

•

MOTOR THERAPY STUDENTS NEEDED
Wanted: Students to participate in a Boise
State physical education motor therapy class. A
specaal education instructor will worll with univer
sity students to produce andividual motor therapy
programs for those with physical problems and
other handicapping conditions such as deafness,
blindness, mental retarda t ion, or learnang das
abilltles. For further an formation about the motor
therapy program, contact the BSU Physical Edu
cation Office, 385-1570.

NW DANCE SYMPOSIUM
Some of the country's top dancers, including
Karen Attix, Virginaa Matthews, and the Ball
Evans Dance Co. from Seattle, will perform at the
Northwest Dance Symposium Nov. 13-16 in the
Special Events Center.
Attix has danced in Europe, Australia, South

.

William Langroise
LaScala Opera Guild
Thomas & Dorothy Leavey Foundation
Barbara W. Little
Mr. & Mrs. James A. Little
Mr. & Mrs. Charles W. Locuson
Frances Collins Long
Loring Officers Wio�es Clob
MacGregor Triangle Company
Mammoth Mountain Ski Area
Leah Manning Scholarship Fund
March of Dimes
Canyon County Chapter
Mathematical Assn. of America
Meadows Valley High School
Meridian Education Assn./
Meridian District Teachers Assn.
Meridian High School
Miners Memorial Education Fund
Modern Woodmen of America
Mr. & Mrs. W.H. Moseley
Mountain Home AFB Officers Wives Club
McGhee P.T.A.
Paul A. Naher
Nampa High School A.S.B.
National Merit Scholarship Corp.
National Secretaries Assn.
Edgar E. Nelson
Mr. & Mrs. C.M. Newhouse
Mr. & Mrs. Steve Nielsen
Oil Distributors of Idaho, Inc.
Ontario Emblem Club
Ore-Ida Foods, Inc.
Oregon Nurses Assn.
Patricia K. Ourada
PEO Sisterhood Chapter W
William H. Page
Mr. & Mrs. Don R. Patrick
Mr. & Mrs. C. Harvey Pitman
Potlatch Corporation
Potlatch High School
Camille B. Power
Preston Senior High School
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Ramey
Mr. & Mrs. Sam Reber
Bob Rice Ford
Mr. & Mrs. Robert J. Ricketts
St. Alphonsus Hospital Auxiliary
Sandpoint Senior High School
Sandpoint Rotary
Seattle First National Bank
Jim Sherwood
Shoshone County Medical Auxiliary
J.R. Simplot Company
Minerals & Chemical Division
Research & Technical Services
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Paul Smoot
Society of Exploration Geophysicists
Ken Sparks
Steele-Reese Foundation
Stein-McMurray Insurance Company
Strombeck-Scheffelmaer & Harrington
Memorial
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MISCELLANEOUS GIFTS
Albertson's, Inc.
Amoco Foundation, Inc.
Arthur Andersen & Company
Oral F. Andrews
Allan Ansell
George R. Baker, M.D.
Mr. & Mrs. David M. Barton
Boise State University
Associated Student Body
Estate of Marion P. Bonecher
Bronco Athletic Assn.
Call Jewelers
Chandler Corporation
�
Vicki Childs
B.S.U. Cheer Squad
Esther J. Davis
Don H. Deters
Mr. & Mrs. John K. Dominick
Fireball Industries of Idaho, Inc.
First Security Foundation
Marian R. Fletcher
Fox & Company

America, Israel and Japan.
Matthews worlled with the Margaret Jenkins
Dance Company in San Francisco from 1972 untal
recently when she left to work with her own com
pany. They will be perf ormang at8 p.m. Nov. 14.
Admission price will be $3 for the general public
and $21or students.
The Ball Evans Dance Company, an ensemble
of featured dance soloasts. tours nationally lor
about 25 weeks each year and conducts a summer
institute of dance. Their performance wall be Nov
15at8p.m.

c

Galey Construction Company, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. Roger P. Garretson

EXHIBITS
"Western Images," an exhibit of featured worlls
by Dr. Louis Peck, chairman of the Art Depart
ment at Boise State, will be displayed in Gallery I
of the University Museum of Art Nov. 3-25.
Renowned for his watercolors, Peck has had
many reproduced in the national magazine Ford

Times. He has also had exhibits of his worll
shown throughout the U.S.
Peck will be on hand lor a reception at the

James J. Glendinning

Museum of Art in the Liberal Arts Building

Nancy A. Gochnour
Mr. & Mrs. Elwood H. Gray
Mr. & Mrs. Porter J. Hall
Richard L. Hart
H. Don Heavrin
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald E. Hess
Keith B. Hopper
Mr. & Mrs. Jerry T. Hood
Idaho Bankers Assn.
Idaho First National Bank
Idaho Sporting Goods Company
Thomas P. Judy
Mr. & Mrs. Gerald W. Kirkpatrick
Dr. & Mrs. Robert W. Matthies
Patrece Moody
J.B. Morris, M.D.
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Gary McCain
McCarter & Tuller, Inc.
Nature's Way Products, Inc.
Dr. & Mrs. Gary R. Newby
Mr. & Mrs. D.N. Nordling
Peregrine Industries, Inc.
Christine Pickford

Friday, Nov. 7.

Provident Federal Savings
Mr. & Mrs. Archie T. Roberson
J.R. Simplot Company
Joel A. Stagg
Edna Jackson Stenger
Mr. & Mrs. James W. Thompkins
Touche Ross & Company
Treat's Restaurant
Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Vestal
Video Home Enterprises, Inc.
Warm Springs Resort at Sun Valley
Women of the Moose, Boise #372

Upstairs in Gallery II (room 256) there will be a
display of political Americana from the private
collections of BSU president John Keiser and
News Services director Larry Burlle. About 2,000
items, including buttons, ribbons, neckties, and
other pieces will be exhibited from Nov. 3-25.

DONOGHUE
Dr. Dennis Donoghue, professor of political
science, will speak Wednesday, Oct. 29 at 8p.m.
in the Boisean Lounge in the Student Union.
"New Trends in American Electoral Politics"
will be the topic of Donoghue's presentation,
which is part of the Faculty Lecture Series at
Boise State.

KAID-TV
KAID-TV, Boise State's public teleYision
station will broadcast a live debate between Idaho
Congressional candidates Frank Church and
Steve Symms on Oct. 26 at 6 p.m. with a repeat
showing at 10 p.m.
A KAID Channel 4 national election eYe special
Nov. 3 at 9:30p.m. will present Bill Moyers with
interviews, analysis, and news about the final
hours of the 1980 U.S. presidential race.
TYPEWRITERS NEEDED
Vocational-Technical business machine f11P1I1 r
classes at Boise State need manual and electric
IBM and Remington single element typewriters to
repair and clean.

If you are Inte rested In thla aertlc:e, com.ct

Don Jones Of Jim K-. V-204and V-203, t...
phone 385-3253.
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Chuck Scheer

Fortunately for me, every Monday we turn on the

By Larry Burke
BSU News Services

In his four seasons as a Boise State running bark.

Cedrit Minter has re-written the Big Sky and team rush
ing n:mrds. This season he passed the 4,000 yard mark
in t arcer ru�hing. a milestone only 28 other players have
n·at hed in the hisrory of football.
Through this FOCUS interview, Cedric Minter gives
his personal opinions about his success and his career

imernt� in tealhing.

•

film after a game and I'm still amazed at the things that

than anybody ebe working pan-time and going to
wllege. It's just as hard for them as it is for us. We

still don't know how they happen. They just happen.
One day maybe I'll find out.

done.

happened.I knew I could do some of those things but I

Do you think it's changed you at all?
No, I don't think

so.

I'm still the same Cedric Minter

that l 've always been. It's just that people notire me
more, little children know who I am or know what I've

done. But I'm still the same person.

Needless to say, you've become sort of a folk hero

around town. You're an all-American, and the most

successful running back statistically in the Big Sky

history. What does alJ this success mean to you?

I think it means a lot of hard work by a lot of people,

not just myself. It's just fascinating to me that all this is

happening because I didn't expect any of this. I think if

I would have expected it, I wouldn't have achieved any

What does football mean to Cedric Minter?
A free eduration in college.My parents don· t have

the money to give me for college, so this scholarship has
been a ticket to a free education for me. It's given me

the opportunity to go to college ... I'm trying to make
the best of it.

of these things. It's not a dream come true because I
never dreamed about it. It's just something that
happened.

You seem somewhat awed by all the success that

When I'm not fascinated any more by the things that

happen to me, or the things that I've done, then it's
probably time for me to quit football. I think that's

very true because when you finally realize all the things

that you can do, you start to become very egotistical.

That can really disrupt your life.
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emphasizes that we do get our education:� I studil·s

Can you give me a rough idea of what a typic-.tl day is

like for you during football season?

On Tuesday. for exampk·. I go to srhool from 1J-12.

go cat lumh. have a meeting at two, get on the prauite

field at three, finish pranice at 5:30, do a little bit of
weight lifting. and then wmctimes we'll have

a

meet

ing after that. So sometimes we'll get out of prauite at
7 or 7:30. Then that's my time

dse I have

to

do.

to

study or do whatever

Lately, there has been some publicity about athletes
being recruited just for their skills on the football field.

Not much attention is paid to them academically and
they don't receive an education. If you were a coach,

what would you do to correct that situation?
Has it been difficult for you to keep up your studies
and still play football? What kind of sacrifices do you
have to make to be an athlete?

you've had.

make the time and I think the coarhing staff really

Football is so demanding because it takes up a lot of

time. After practice you are so tired sometimes that it's

First, I'd make sure that the athletes had decem

grades before they came out of high school. And when
they get in college, I'd make sure that we would always
have a check on the grades every rwo or three weeks to

make sure that they are doing fine in school. I would

very hard to open those books up and read a couple

also over-emphasize that you must get an education,

those things, you have to make a sacrifice. I'm just not a
football player, but a student-athlete. But it's no harder

come-true.You have to have something ro fall back on.

chapters or do what you have to do.You have to do

because football does not always become your dream

The education is much more important, I think, than
football.

cedric Minter
An interview with BSU's record-breaker

one get hit hard it really didn't hurt that player at all.
So there's a lot of things you can do to protect yourself.

Have you ever had second thoughts about coming to
a Division IAA school?
No, I haven't. The big schools wanted me to be a
specialist such as a punt and kick-off returner.

Mter four years of some pretty hard running, how
have you stayed away from injuries?

Coach Criner and Coach Dahlquist gave me the
opportunity to try it as a running back and if I couldn't
handle that to try it as a wide receiver. One reason I did
come here is that they did give me those two oppor
tunities. Fonunately, the first one has worked out
pretty well so far.

I think somebody up there likes me a great deal.
That's it right there.I don't really know how.Maybe
I've just been very lucky.

A football player's career hangs on a very thin thread
...just one pop of the knee. Do you ever worry about
that?

How is your attitude towards the game changed since
you were a freshman?

·

I think my freshman year I was just really fascinated
by the game of college football and how quick it is. But
after playing four years, you sort of get the feel of the
whole game. This is my senior year and I'm super
serious now more than I've ever been. I want to make
sure that I do the very best that I can. Still, it's just a
game that I like tO play a lot. I like to have a lot of fun
at tt.

No, I don't because once you start worrying about
getting injured, it will happen to you. Even if you have
a sore knee or a sore hand you just go out there and play
as if you don't. Sometimes when a team finds out that
you have a sore ankle or a sore knee, they'll be shooting
for that part of your body.You have just got co be
mentally cough.
What is Cedric Minter like off the field?

Do you have any professional aspirations?

i't

My life is very' private and I like to try to keep it that
way.The reason I say this is because a lot of people try
to get involved in my life.I like people a lot but
because I'm shy I'm afraid of people in a way. I'm not
used to people coming up to me all the time.
When I was a little child people used to pick on me,
and I think that's what made me very leary of people. It
wasn't until I started playing football in the fourth
grade that they started to be nice to me. And I think
that was because they found out that I was an athlete.I
got on an Optimist team that won the bowl game, and
everybody started getting really nice to me. See, it's not
until you're an athlete or you do something that they
start to become nice to you. It's in the back of my mind
that because of the success I've had here people look at
me as just a football player and not as a person.

Well, you know as a little kid I never dreamed about
becoming a professional football player. I still haven't
really thought too much about it. People are calling me
and things like thac. If the opportunity came about, I'll
probably venture into it. If not, I still have my education. I do want co teach a great deal.

You are a very quiet, soft-spoken person. How do
you transform that mild personality into one that can
go out on Saturday and play a very physical game of
football?

I think that's called mental toughness.It's very hard
because football is such a mental game. You just have
to get into the right frame of mind to play every week
end.It's just like two different worlds, it really is.

What kind of things go through your mind to trans
form yourself from o ne world to the other?
I think for the whole week before the game you're
getting mentally prepared to play. All that accumulates
up to Saturday afternoon or Saturday night and you just
sit around and think about what you have to do, the
assignments that you have.There's just a lot of things
that go into getting ready.
It has to be very quiet. I can sit around and visualize
every play or everything that's going to happen out
there because you usually play the game before you
even get on the field: By the time the game rolls
around, you're all keyed up and ready to go. You just
go into a different person, you just change.

Then you don't mind the physical aspect of the
pme, and possibly inflictin1 a little pain on somebody
�lse. That part of it doesn't bother you?
No, that pan of it doesn't bother me much any
more.
When I first came here I wej1hed about 1)' lbs. Ancl
I sure took a lot of punishment. 11Us year it's a little
different. We're taUJht so many difkrent techniques
and different thlnp to do on the football field in ordrr
to protect ourselves. A lot of times when you see SOIM_-

You are a n example to young students. How does
that make you feel?
It makes me feel pretty good. lfl can ever help any
young child in any way. I'II try my best. And if they
look up to me as some kind of an example, well, that's
just great. Of course I'm not the perfect person either. I
guess how they see me on the football field is very dif
ferent from how I am off the field.
But I think that it's really nice that some young chil
dren have someone to look up to.The only people that
I had to look up to when I was young was my father and
my brother. My brother was a very good athlete and I
always wanted to be like him.I think that the way I
looked up to him and the way he's acted has made me a
much better person.

You're interested in special education ... why do
you w:ult to be a teacher in that :uea?

What do you think it takes to be a good teacher?
It takes a lot of patience and a lot of drive, just like
on the football field. You have to do your very best and
as a teacher I plan to do my very best. Give it all I have,
as a teacher I plan to do my very best ... give it all I
have ...to help those children learn what's going on in
life and learn about themselves.
Have you done any volunteer work with the type of
students you want to teach?
Last year I worked over at Franklin Elementary at a
special education class where I helped teach special edu
cation children in mathematics. That gave me a lot of
insight to how children of that kind are. They just want
someone to help them and they are just so thankful for
what you are doing. -

Does football have any lessons in it for those who
play?
One lesson would be to always do your very best and
never, never quit, never give up. Football teaches you
how to be a winner and a loser, but it also gives you that
ability to discipline yourself. I think it prepares you for
life a great deal. It helps you to relate to people much
better. It teaches you how to talk to people much
better. I know that because of things that happened to
me I've had to really expand and learn how to speak in
public. It makes you a better person, I think, because it
helps you in every area of your life, it really does.

What about your friendship with Terry Zahner? You
have competed for the same position yet you've
remained very close friends.
We've always competed against one another and I
think because of that we've both become better players.
I think especially this year we've become much better
friends. Terry helps me out a great deal on and off the
field. During a game he tells me some of the things that
I may not see and I try to do the same thing for him. I
think we've helped each other a great deal.If it wasn't
for that ankle injury I think he would be a much be.tter
player than he is today.

Any final words?
I'd just like to thank all the players from 1977 to
1980 for helping me achieve the success I've had here at
Boise State.A special thanks goes to David Hughes
because David throws those key blocks for me. People
just don't give him enough recognition. But he really
does a great job for me.I just never will be able to repay
him or all the people that helped me reach this 4,000
yard plateau.
I'd just like to thank them all. I'm still amazed.I'm
still not sure what has happened. Maybe I can under
stand it better after the season is over.

I love children a great deal and I would just like to be
able to help a young child learn the things in life that
he needs to learn. Education is just fascinating because

you're always learning more and more and more. The
children may be handicapped mentally or physkally... I
just love thOse type of child�n because they make me
feel s0 Jood. If you can help those type of childrm learn
to do sOmething, j�t anythiDJ, it's just •ery rcwarcfina.
.
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Education and Contemporary America
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Some provocative and practical educational philos

cators from throughout the West gathered to attend the
Education and Contemporary America symposium
here. The following are FOCUS excerpts from the wide

ranging selection of topics presented at that BSU event.

On lifelong
education

,.
EDUCATION FOR TilE ELDERLY: TRENDS AND

�

On education
and economics

EDUCATION AND ECONOMICS: A LOOK AT THE
80's
Richard Starbird, Western Washington University

---The 1980's may well be a period characterized
by turbulence and challenge for those in the educa
tional arena. A substantial decline in binh rates com
bined with a persistent increase in the inflation rate,
along with shifting political priorities have combined to
bring us the opening salvos of a potentially vicious
struggle for the limited resources required to maintain
educational services and instructional quality. Clearly,
the 1980's will be a period when educational innova
tion, imagination and effective leadership will be pre
mium attributes.
---However, for our purposes today let us
.
assume perhaps the most logical and least painful pos
sibilities for the decade ahead: a kind of continuance of
the status quo accompanied by periods of expansion
and recession with an underlying inflation rate
approaching or exceeding double digit.
few examples will illustrate some nominal expec
tations:
1. A continued erosion of purchasing power, both
institutional and individual as the cost of goods and ser
vices conrinue to rise. This will have the inevitable
effect in the budgetary process of reducing resources
and even making some curring programs unavailable. It
will also have a subsidiary effect among all employment
groups of heightened personnel unrest. Teacher strikes,
already far from being unique, will increase. Higher
education faculties will become more active in securing
wag� and benefit increases to slow purchasing power
eros10n.
2. Severe competition will continue among public
agencies competing and scrambling for diminishing
resources. We can expect Federal and State revenues to
be influenced with subsequent lowering of suppon for
all agencies including education.
3. Another expectation under conditions of reces
sion, recovery and inflation, is the real potential of
stress among our teachers, faculty and administrators.
Living in a world with eroding purchasing power, rising
prices and threatened job security almost guarantees an
environment which puts individuals under considerable
stress.

J:.
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PROBLEMS IN TilE 80's
MoUy Wilson, Idaho State University

For all of us here today. the things done to provide
for educational needs of the elderly in the near future
.
will effect the pleasure of our own later years. As well
educated people, we will all want to learn, to grow, to
advance, and to know until death. Education offers a
means to stay active. Public and formal classes can be a
means of disseminating needed lifeskill information.
However, society has fallen short in providing any
sorely-needed consumer services or basic education in
living for the elderly. We must meet the needs of the
elderly in the future for both public and private educa
tion. Materials must be available-materials that are
relevant and interesting, materials that are easily acces
sible, materials that are affordable.
While free college courses are now being offered to
senior citizens, these meet the interests and needs of
only a few in a very select group of the elderly. The rest
of the elderly are virtually overlooked. Classes must be
provided that are accessible and relevant to all. The
tunctional illiterates need training in reading and the
basic life skills of retirement. More people will want
college or other academic work just as a means of
getting out and having something to do. More will ask
for consumer information, i.e. education for retire
ment.
Education is offered as at least a partial solution for
the adaptation problems of the elderly. It is time to
begin making headway in educating people to methods
of helping the elderly adjust to their lifestyle in a
rapidly changing world. Educators must begin to
address the trends in the education of adults, the needs
of the elderly as a group to provide more pleasurable
experiences and to allow for the condnued move to life
long education.

on·myths
of teaching
TilE MYTIIOLOGIES OF COLLEGE TEACHING
Norman Bernier, Kent State University
Myth #1
Teaching and learning can be analyzed as
separate realities.
Myth #2
Pedagogy offers a sound perspective for
the study of education as it occurs in a college setting.
Myth #3
Education is equival<-nt to schooling.
Myth #4
Quality education ar.
"' education for
social equality are not compatible and the infusion of
multicultural education in higher education will lower
standards of achievement.
---The aforementioned myths were selected from a

number of beliefs which I believe need to be rethought
and re-analyzed. I do not share the pessimism that is
rampant in some of our colleges and universities
because of financing difficulties, conflicts generated by
legislative and/ or coun actions, the ridiculing attack of
some media personalities, or the crisis over which values
we should represent.
Colleges and universities have survived when most
other institutions have faltered or collapsed. Colleges
and universities have continued while governments
have fallen and been replaced. In this time of retrench
ment and of attacks by a variety of foes, it is wonh
re-affirming our faith in the fact that the educational
community which we represent will stand long after we
have gone and will outlast the echoes of those who seek
violence, propaganda, and ignorance as a means of
obtaining power.
The search for truth in whatever form will keep us
and our descendents free.
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On children's
rights
'

CHILDREN'S RIGHT, VALUES AND MORAL
DEVELOPMENT: AN EDUCATIONAL DILEMMA IN
TilE MAKING

Dennie Butterfield, Brigham Young Uni versity

Much of the direction for education of the eighties
and beyond will be provided by courts. Student rights
will become an increasingly powerful f�ctor as the chil
dren's advocacy movement initiates test cases which
more clearly and fully interpret the scope of pupil rights
in relation to educational expectations.
If we are to meet our assumed and implied respon
sibilities for the educational welfare of our student
clients, we must develop their ability to think and
reason at higher lex_els of cognitive and moral reasoning
based on self-selected principles and internalized com
mitments to a respect for the rights and dignity of
others-not an egocentric approach which limits the
moral reasoning perspective to self-conceived and
selfish needs.
Although some homes from which our students coq1e
contribute to this needed level of moral responsibility,
most do not. Schools, educators and students must be
able to perceive rights based on moral agency, and
ability to reason and act within a framework of rights as
defined and motivated by respect, obedience, account
ability for actions and self-governance ability. This can
only be accomplished through providing the student
with experiences designed to allow opponunities to act,
creating responsibility for actions, and honest evalua
tion and accountability for these actions.
The many freedoms which will be extended to
students in the future as a result of coun rulings and
decisions will be meaningless unless students are also
provided with the freedom to think and reason.
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On altruism

EMPATHY, MORALITY, AND ALTRUISM: HOW
CAN THESE QUALITIES AFFECT COLLEGE
Teaching?
Jean Woodbury, University of Washington
...Higher education's most significant service
may well be that of inculcating in the minds of future
doctors, engineers, economists, politicians, journalists
and reformers that they, not just graduates of schools of
education, have the obligation and opportunity to be
life-long teachers.
This is only pan of the challenge to the university
teacher. There is also the constant tension between the
conscientious and satisfying role of teaching students
who have come to the university seeking knowledge and
guidance, presumably yours to impart, and the collegial
faculty role which demands that you take your turn on
committees and spend regular time in faculty meetings
at various levels, sometimes succeeding to the chair
manship. There is the obvious dilemma that faces the
untenured and tenured alike-how to pursue fresh
knowledge through experimentation or research and
make that knowledge known to the academic com
munity while, simultaneously, performing collegial
duties and giving attention to teaching classes effec
tively, the one function that is of interest to most
students.

,
·
On h umanism
in education

HUMANISTIC EDUCATION: SELF CONCEPT OR
SELF INDULGENCE
Howard Evans, Western Washington University
We too often promoted self indulgence rather than
self concept in children not only �y what we did, but by
what we failed to do. The humanist in the classrooms
got hooked on the affective words to live by. Freedom,
the primacy of feelings and self-concept were an excit
ing new dimension, a refreshing alternative to what
many educators believed was an impersonal, cognitive,
behavioristic view in education.
In the desire to be nice for a change, however, the
humanist forgot that the purpose of education is to
improve, as well as to approve both the affective and
the cognitive behaviors of children. It was forgotten too
that successful social interaction demands more of
children than a self-centered me-ism approach to life.
Those concerned with humanism in education have,
it seems, begun to address the problem. Current litera
ture and practice reflect the realization that self-concept
in the education setting is not bestowed as a simple
matter of caring; it is developed and enhanced by
genuine progress in learning and improved perfor
mance.
A better understanding and use of personalized
learning .strategies and individualized instruction have
done much to foster genuine success in learning and to
observe this progress. Knowledge and congitive skills
are again recognized as tools which make it possible for
us to do what we want to do and to participate construc
tively in society at large. Free to be, you and me has
been redefined with a sense of responsibility and a con
cern for the rights of others. The humanist in educa
tion, in brief, has begun to understand what it is that
he believes in and what is required to bring it to pass.
It may be too late. Given the factors which weigh
against it-dissatisfaction with the early efforts, the
current back-to-basics push and the new popularity of

the sit-on-'em discipline approach-humanism may
not get a second chance in the classroom.

On confusion of
mass education
ON FIRST RE-LOOKING INTO CHAPMAN'S
HOMER-AN ADMINISTRATOR RETURNS TO
THE CLASSROOM
Stanley Heywood, Eastern Montana College
There are at least five confusions that have res'ulted
from efforts at mass education in our country and else
where:
1. Political equality has been confused with equality
of ideas and standards.
2. Time serving has been confused with the quality
of the time served.
3. Obtaining paper credentials has been confused
with learning.
4. Scores on tests have been confused with success in
life.
5 . Schooling has been confused with getting an
education.
On the political equality issue, there is no question in
my mind that the political, or educational, "have
nots" are not going to remain in that position. They
want their share, one way or another.
---Many of my stucJents are disinterested in
learning yet want to become teachers-a contradiction
in terms to my mind-but they consider they have the
same right as their neighbors who value the learning
process and are curious to be truly educated. Some
students even think that they have a volitical right to
decent grades, and that failing them is depriving them
of' 'life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.''
---On the second point, many students feel that
attendance is tantamount to the satisfaction of require
ments at least at a "C" level. Unfortunately, some
instructors have encouraged this point of view by giving
a portion of the grade, or all, for warming the seat.
...Third, we have become a credentialed society.
The piece of paper is the goal, not the learning of some
thing!
•

---Then on the fourth point, confusion of testing with success in life, we have undoubtedly placed too
much emphasis on standardized tests, and when we
have used them we have placed more emphasis on a
single statistic than test theory or common sense would
allow. This has actually hurt those who would maintain
standards. Tests have become gate closers rather than
gate openers.
---On the fifth point, "confusion of schooling"
with getting an education," there are many pressures to
convince students that education is something done to
you, rather than something you do to yourself.
---Perhaps the strongest criticism that we should
make today of secondary or higher education is apan
from any solution to the problem of who shall go on to
higher education. It is the lack of a holistic approach to
living in the world. The important questions for our
students cannot be answered with a simple "right" or
'' wrong'' and yet on answers to them depend the sur
vival of the human race.
• How can we share our resources with the rest of the
world and how can they share their resou�ces with us?
• How can we build together with all the nations of
the world, a peaceful, fed and personally productive
civilization?
• How can the individual understand 'his own intel
lectual and psychic potential so that he is a contributing

member of the local, national and international com
munity?
• How can we develop in all individuals a sense of
the worthwhileness of individual lives and cut down on
the tremendous wastage of violence. drug abuse, and
drift?
• How can we develop the realization that potential
freedom and equality of rights do not lessen our
responsibility to know and to serve but rather increase
that responsibility?

Education needs
more emphasis
on l.egal values
An emerging effort in the U.S. to teach students
Constitutional and legal values is' 'like a small island in
a big ocean," said educational historian Dr. Freeman
Buns, keynote speaker at the BSU Education and Con
temporary America Symposium Oct. 9-11.
Buns is a visiting scholar of the Stanford School of
Education and the author of The Revival ofCivic Learn
ing published this year by Phi Delta Kappa Educational
Foundation. He talked informally during the confer
ence of his belief that the purpose of American educa
tion is to teach students the fundamental values of the
U.S. Constitution and law.
''This is the most important reason for a formal
education. It is stated in our federal documents, and
every state curriculum guide says that citizenship is the
foremost reason for education, Buns said.
''Unfortunately, they did not go very far towards
spelling that out. The principles are lacking in the
formal studies of civics and American history.''
''What happens when a Watergate comes along?
What is the role of the president in relation to Con
gress? Our students need to know. We all need to
know."
' 'What I'm arguing here is that we ought to take
seriously our professed belief that public education is
designed primarily to teach ordinary people the bases of
their laws, their citizenship," he said.
How can this be done? Butts discussed the emergence
of'' law-related education'' a phrase being used by the
American Bar Association. "I would prefer that they
called it civic or citizenship education , '' he said.
He praised the Law Education Act, an amendment to
the 1978 Elementary and Secondary Education Act
which allows states, local schools, and individuals to
apply for grants to develop educational projects
designed to teach students the American legal system.
Butts said the Constitutional Rights Foundation, Los
Angeles, has developed "excellent" volumes on civil
justice and handbooks for students. The foundation
also places lawyers and judges in the schools for
day-l9ng teaching sessions.
'' Street or practical law is a subject very interesting to
high school students. Inner city students are especially
interested in this practical law approach," Butts said.
Butts is now a member of the executive committee of
The Center for Civic Education, Calabassus, Calif. The
committee's main project is to continue development

of' 'Law in a Free Society,'' an educational plan to
develop school materials for all grades on justice, free
dom, authority, diversity, participation, (consent of the
governed), responsibility, privacy, and propeny.
'' This is a small island is a big ocean, but it is most
important to attempt to give all students knowledge of
our law, as well as our constitutional values and
principles,'' Butts said.
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FOCUS to parents
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The next three Issues of FOCUS are being
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sent to parents of new freshmen to aqualnt
them with the Boise State community. Parents
or others who wish to continue receiving the
paper after December can fill out the form
below to be placed on the mailing list. It

·

possible, please attach the mailing label from a
cuTTent issue.
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Parents of student
(attach mailing label here)
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Boise State University
1910 University Drive
Boise, Idaho 83126
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